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FOUNDER OF WOOLWORTH’S 
HAD REMARKABLE CAREER

SPEAKER DIDN’T COME
IN TIME IV aPEAK

Disappointed AudiencewÔwing to 
Misunderstanding as to Arrival 

of Lieut- Robinson. HYDRO ELECTRIC TO THE CITYUS REPORTED BY Leaves Eight Hundred Stores in 
United States and Canada

There was a large attendance at St. 
Paul St. Church last night to Hear 
Lieut. Robinson’s" address on Two 
Years in Germany. After waiting 
some time it was announced that the 
speaker had not arrived and the aud
ience left the Church. In the mean
time Lieut. Robinson came but the 
announcment had been made so it was 
impossible to have the address- The 
affair happened entirely through a 
misunderstanding and it ig the in
tention of the Great War Veterans to 
have the address given at a later 
date. The 'Veterans wish The Journal 
to express their regret both to the 
speaker and to the public generally 
for the mistake which was made and 
to assure them that the address which 
is most interesting wiH be given in 
the near future-

CHECK FOR $4,419 55 WILL GO TO CITY TREASURER TODAY ^AS 

SURPLUS ON ACCOUNT OF POWER SUPPLIED TO ST- CATH

ARINES. ’ ..à g'iià!

(Special to The Journal)
New York, April 8—Frank W. 

Woolworth, founder and proprietor of 
800 five and ten cent stores through
out the United States and Canada 
died suddenly early today at his 
home at Glen Cove, L.L He was born 
at Rodman, N-Y., in 1852. His busi
ness was capitalized at 65 million 
dollars. He erected highest building 
in the world ig New York,

ADOPTS RECOMMENDATIONS OF WORKS COMMITTEE 

lNG for CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS—ACREAGE ‘BOUGHT 

GARBAGE1 DUMPING PURPOSES. . _ . ......

Delegation From W.C.T.U. Asks 
Council to Pass Measure Similar 

to That of Olden Days—
—Aldermen are Wary.

Bottle
IUG STORE At, the City Council meeting las t night Mr. P. B Yates, as 

the Public Utilities Commission, submitted a report to theheated-
Railway Tracks to Niagara St, 32 

feet between curbs. Large trees and 
steel span wire standards prevent tÿc 
full width on the south side-

The sewer services were construct
ed on the above two sections in read
iness for paving. i,

Niagara St. to Berryman Ave. This 
section is only partially built up, the 
soil is all .clay and if services for 
setter and water were constructed to 
all vacant, lots, it would not only en
tail considerable expense to the pro
perty but would probably prevent a 
pavement from being constructed 
during the same season. As this 
pavement to the Industrial Area is 
most necessary, I would recommend

At the City Cuncil-last night quite 
. leT)gthy report was submitted by 
Aid- Smith •» chairman of the Com
mittee on Works- It was adopted and 
te»d a* f°1,ows

the Committee are in receipt 
|d % Tetter from the Chief Engineer 
I d O’* Provincial Highways Départ
ie,) pointing out the inadequacy of 
F tie G- T- Ry- overhead bridge on St. 
jtol St. West to carry the traffic on 
(in Provincial Highway and your 
committee therfore recommend that 
the G. T. Ry- Go. be notified to pw>-

POLlCE COMMISSION 
SUGGESTED $4,417,55 as a surplus on account of power supplied to the municipality 

He stated that "this amount was c alculated as a net surplus on account 
of power supplied‘by the Hydro Electric Commission of this city to the 
street lighting department of the m unlcipaWty for the year epdlng 1917” 

Further than this he stated that as a result of the successful opera
tion ot-the Hydro he desired to ad vise the Council that the street 
lighting rate during the remainder of 1919 "fill be reduced from $7.50 per 
lamp ,th $6.50 per year. Mr. Yates further stated that the net surplus for 
1918 had not ben arranged for by t he Ontario Commission. The last 
surplus paid to the ofty was $2,700. T his was a splendid Increase.

TJie Mayor stated that it was in deed gratifying to the Council to
. ■ . ■ n 4l« A ni 41, A U1, /J *- A

The ringing,of a curfew in this city 
to warn the little folks to scurry off 
the streets and get to their homes at 
9 o’clock each night, or at ten in July 
and August, is not a practice that 
promptly app tils to the modern 
ideas of the City Council, Tb-ey hand
led a requ<Vt for this measure last 
night about rfs warily as a young boy 
handles a snapping turtle. Indexed they 
won the observation from Mrs. Cam
eron. of York Street, one of the dele
gation, of shifting the whole matter 
off onto some one elsri Seing used 
to brick bats the Councillors only 
smiled and again looked at the matter 
askance.

Forgotten fa the Past
The proposal, wjhich indeed, has a 

yv irious and important moral pha'se, 
was presented by, Mrs. Gardner, as 
speaker for a delegation from the 
Women's Temperance ifojon. She said 
that wonrm’s organizations had in the 
past discussed, chti^ welfare a good 
deal but had not done much- df a prac
tical nature. They bad sent in letters 
to previous Councils ajsking that 
something be done to gdt children off 
the streets at night, but these dom- 
munications had evidently been put in 
pigeon holes and lift to dust and old 
age. Now the ladiÿ1 wished to speak 
in person and ask that something be 
done.

The , Mayor asked what measure 
they proposed and they replied “that 
they thought a curfew hell shoyid be 
rung at 9 o'clock atnight or therfca- 
obuth. It had V.ffcri. flpne in other plac
es. They also read- the provincial law 
which’provides that children shall not 
loiter on the streets after nine at
■frijiitev., ■■ ■ *'

what the

The Woolworths have a store in 
this city on St. Paul street-

DIED

CONNELLY—In this city, on Tues
day,. April 8. 1919, at 173 Church 
Street, John Connelly.
The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning the idth, at 8:30 
a. m„ from his late residence to 

, St. Catherines, R. C. Church, where 
requiem mass will be chanted, thence 
to Victoria Lawn Cemetery.

a 8-9

vide a wider and more substantial 
bridge to provide properly for the 
present traffic and to meet the needs 
of the future.

That the Minister of Railways and 
Cmali be memorialized to haw a 
proper bridge constructed over the 
Welland Canal on Queenstbn Road in 
the vicinity of Victoria-Lawn.Ceme
tery. This bridge is not wide enough 
for the vehicular traffic and there is 
no safe accommodation for the pedes
trian traffic and with the increased 
traffic on the Provincial Highway the 
conditions here will become more 
dangerous and immediate steps should 
be taken to have the Department 
build a proper bridge- 

Your committee are in receipt of a 
reguest from the Garden-City Paper 
Mills 0 the City to supply two car
loads of stone and they will unload 
and spread same on Lincoln Ave. to 
the Railway tracks and your commit
tee therefore recommend that the of
fer-be-accepted and - the stone pur
chased.
r That the committee have secured 

1 On damp recently used by Heaton 
«hi Rees, Garbage Contractors, locat- 

' afat southerly end of Ravine Road

John Connelly, «a prominent con
tractor of the city passed away this 
morning after a lingering illness of 
five years. Deceased was in partner
ship with his brother-in-law Patrick 
Breen and has been engaged in large 
contracts all over Canada and the 
United States. He is survived by his 
widow.

(continued on Page 3)

ONLY METHOD ARREST THEM

I (Special To The Journal.) | 
I Copenhagen, .April 8.-— | 
I Herr Landsberg, Minister of j 
1 Justice in thè German Im- j 
j perial Government, was j 
I Arrested yesterday at Mag- | 
I deburg the capital of (

Prussian Saxony, by mem- |
I bers 0 Regiments stationed 
j there, a Modgeburg des- 
j patch reports. Gen von
I Kleist, in commend of
j fourth army and his staff,
I also were arrested.

CAN BE SAVED Fit Various committee reports and by-laws go through

WITHOUT CONTROVERSY —CITY BUYS FIVE ACJG. R 

GARBAGE DUMP.THIS IS VIEW, IN ALL EARNESTNESS TAKEN BY NEW GOVERN- 
i MENT AT BUDAPEST—CAPITALISM UNABLE TO COPE WITH 

THREATS.
The by-law carried. ,

PROVIDE FOR INCREASES
Another bylaw was Introduced by 

Aid. Eagle providing for the increa
se of salaries as set forth In the city 
budget or a week or -w -vo to the 
City Treasurer, Assessment Com
missioner, caretaker, cost clerk in 
engineer’s department, cemetery sd 
perintendent, fire chief, and sani
tary inspector.

The two platoon system tor the 
fire department was arranged by by
law introduced by Aid. Westwood-

The Mayor explained that Dr. Ab
bot had invited members of theCoun- 
cll to go over to Toronto to attend 
the dinner given Thursday night of 
this week to the returned soldiers 
there.

Aid. Eagle put through a resolution 
that Aid. Riffer, Hill, Dakers, and 
Eagle be authorized to go "and that 
we all pay our own expenses” he 
added laughing. This was agreed.

Aid. Westwood and Aid. Eagle 
gave an explanation tor the Finance 
Committee as to the appointment of 
members of the Housing Commission 
It was not thefir intention to in any 
way slight the War Veterans Associ
ation who had passed a resolution 
of protest, or to pass any remark 
that would hurt anyone’s' feelings. 
They had recommended men who 
were well known 9n the city, who 
were old residents here and who 
were well known to thé Council. The 
War Veterans, they felt sure, would 
get good treatment under those gen
tlemen.

While Mr. Yates was present • the 
Mayor said he would welcome Infor
mation as to what was being done 
with the $1,000 which the city had 
voted for Industrial purposes. Mr. 
Yates explained that the committee 
was arranging for an electric sign 
board on the western Mil near the 
G. T. R. station so that people pass
ing through would know what the 
city has to offer. Efforts were also 
being made to locate industries and 
to secure advertising, and all kinds 
of data about the city and .its busi
ness.

The Finance Committee recom
mended a payment of $1,600 to W. 
W. Walkér for damage to his auto
mobile on Ontario Street, near Md- 

yKinnon’s.
The Council then adjourned.

(Special to The Journal- v r.
,

idapeat—Sunday—Great earnest ness is displayed by members of the 
government ia carrying out the work assigned to them. They aj*

and. they refrain 
of strict discipline to protect

the C. p. R„ has b.,; 
dertake the responsibility 
their places of abode fa 
irience and his thoronzh
r mialiflnW 4a an xi_ . lad for the Mim Of $1200-00. Your 

MOimfttee therefore recopimend that 
ft is action of the committee be and 
ii hereby ratified and that the City

ready to discuss their plans arid to solve problems,
"from abusing capitalism. The mainten ance 
bourgeoisie and to prevent red guard outbreaks has been decided upon 
by the government. Jules Alpari, a prominent communist, and Jules 
Sevresi the people’s commissioner in charge of social station of factories 
argue that comiqpnLsm, is the only m ethod by which central Europe can 
be saved from total rum. Capitalism,, tfiey maintain, is unable to cope 
with the threat of bankruptcy, high wages fcnd the unwillingness of la
borers to work. They point out that under communism workmen cannot 
strike and arc obliged to accept reasonable Wages.

Protests against the formation of soviet government, voiced at polit- 
ical meeting in Bamberg, northern Bavariâ, are reported in despatches 
from that city. Deputies of all bourgeois partie» of three Franconia gov
ernments, upper, lower and middle Français, met in Bamberg and regis-

linst proclamation of new regime at Munich.

‘‘While I do not sugg'lst 
Council will do”, said the Mayor, “it 
seems to me that there is already a 
law, covering whatc.you àsk and’ that 
you should a pear before the Police 
Commiinon and ask that it be en
forced if you fell that it is not now”.

His Worship pointed out that, ac
cording to thç. advise of the Solicitor, 
if a curfew bell were to be rung th 
Vouncii could pass such a by-law, bat 
in the provincial statutes three was 
already a law forbidding children 
from being on the stre ts at night. The 
Council didn’t need to pass a by-law 
to have it enforced.

“Wills it is not enforced” said Mrjs.
at need ter

Solicitor be requested to make out 
the necessary transfers for the pro
perty.- ‘

That D. H. Fleming has resigned 
as Assistant Engineer and accepted 
the position of Town Engineer of 
Owen Sound and your committee re
commend that B- F. Lam son be and 
is hereby engaged as Assistant En
gineer at,» salary of $140 per month- 
Mr. Lamson has resided in the City 
for sever*! years ând has been en
gaged on the Welland Canal Staff and

Regions Between Hamburg and Ber 
lin Almost Converted Into 

Soviet Republic

(Special To The Journal.)
Copenhagen, April, 8.—Political 

movement of great importance is im- 
inent in the region of Hamburg, re- 
oorts from B llin say. Doctors Herz 
*nd Hauffenburg, Spartacan leaders, 
it is added, have almost succeeded in 
making the'mselves masters of the Jsit- 
Auation and in converting Hamburg 
and th < region between Hamburg and 
Berlin into soviet republic.

will he able to begin his duties at 
onee.

The committee attach herevr'*-1' - 
port of the City lEngineer regarding 
pavements and your committee recom
mend that th* report be received and 
the recommfndStiohs in the report be 
and are hereby adopted and further 
that authority be and is hereby given 
the City Engineer to proceed with 
the laying of the

tered unanimous protest Gardner. “There is gr
(Continued Non page four)FARM COLO STORAGE <r w side fbr hording tSe câkes sr 

ice. It to separated from the room 
by % partition which to kept a few

Ëchee off the floor and likewise from 
e ceiling. The banker has a slat
ted floor with pan just below to 

eateh ' water which to disposed nt 
readily through a drain. Thin ar
rangement provides a natural means 
for the odd sir to drop down to the 
door, eeoape into the cooling room 
proper »M for the warm air to pane 
up over the partition to the lee. 80 
long S» this banker to kept supplied 
with ice there will be a natural flow 
of sold air through the storage room. 
If the room be well insulated it 
should he possible to maintain » tem
perature of about 40 deg. Fahrenheit 
andafalrly dtyatmosphere. These de
siring plans for constructing the type 
juat outlined or any other type may 
receive them free of charge by eom- 
munieuting with the writer, inform
ation and assistance will be freely 
goven to til applicants. Write us.— 
R. R. Orthm. B.S.A., Ontario Agrieuh 

College, Guelph.

MEETING OF CLERGYMENBread,'Pat Former deputies Brandçs and Fil-r 
kel also were arrested. (>th-,r arrests- 
of soçiàl-ddmocrats and members of 
bourgeoisie are planned. The majority 
jpf Magdebu?g garrison sympathipiz-i 
es with independent socialists, the 
message adds.

Small, Efficient Pleat Does Not 
Cost Much. A we'dj attended meeting of the 

clergy of the Rural Deanery of Lin
coln is being hpld at St. Thomas 
Church today, at which the follow
ing ministers were present up to 
noon and more expected this atter- 
noon. The Venerable " Archdeacon 
Perry, Rural. Den A'mon of Merrit- 
ton, Canon Garrett, Niagara Falls, 
Canon Davis, Port Colbome, vanon 
Broughall, St. George’s, city, Rev. 
Mr- Ferguson. Çonthill, Rev. C. H. 
Smith, N iagraa-on-the-Lake, Rev. 
Mr. West, Christ Church, city, Rev. 
A. R. Higins, Port Balhousie, Rev. 
Mr. Belt, Stamford.

Rev. A. G- Elmmett, Dunnville, 
preached the opening sermon and the 
usual service was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr- Howitit. A brief address was, 
also given by Bev. Mr. Almon which 
ocedpied the time until the noon 
hour, when an elegpgt repast pre
pared by the ladies of the Church, 
was partaken of.

The afternoon will be occupied in 
the' consideration of business con
nected with the welfare o the Church 
in this district-

necessary sewer 
services on the list of streets as set 
°it in the report pending the pass
ing of the Local Improvement By-law 

i wthorize the construction of the 
lavements- This -Will enable the ex- 
cautions to be made as early as pos- 
•'Me and so net delay the work of 
paving.

Report of Engineer 
The attached was the report of the 

City Engineer to the Committee:— 
Pursuant, to recomendation of your 

Committee to City Council at last
Vamslaw ManblnM in now

[■wrapped loaf, recoghrz-
in the bakery. We would 
but the High Cost makes

Simple and Efficient Running Water 
Systems for the Farm—How Full 
Directions Regarding Equipment 
and Installation May Be Secured

(Contributes by Ontario Department ei 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

A COLD

on our White Clover, ■ it 
No waste, pure, sweet « MAY CLEAR

storage is a romr

A or building, depending upo 
the else, cooled by ice 01 
by some mechanical means 

In short, It to a place for keeping foot) 
products cool In the hot weather.

Since the farms produce the foot 
and since the cooling of it should b« 
dime quickly and Immediately aftei 

report on same with estimates and Its production, say milk for example 
recommendations afc to widths ana In order to keep it in good conditioi 
classification, 1 beg to report as foi- as long as possible, would ft not seen: 
lows:— » good business and economy to hart
Ontario SL '*■ the cold storage on the tarmT Thh

Welland Ave; to Elgin St, 35 feet applies to our farms particular!) 
between curbti since they produce such very per

Elgin St. to N. S- A T- Ry. tracks, tohable products as milk, butter, 
30 feet between curbs. The street eggs, fruit and- meat If there was 
width here is only 46 feet which nec- no other advantage in having cold 
estates the narrowing of the pave- enrage on the farm than that it pro 
met vides a place In whlcfrto keep th«

. » ™ between curbs. This neces- including it in tlie farm equipment, 
states the removal of the local line There are many ways of providing 
street car rails to the middle of the * ««all cold storage on the farm, but 
road and th„ N H * T Rv Go have wlth; **• exception of very large fruit C* a™.‘he„ N 8' « r; Ry- U)- navc or dairy- (arms, the same principle 

_n notified to do this. __ applies to* all, namely, that Ice is
”hc sewer servees and water set- used as the means of cooling. The 

viccs are all constructed on the sec- »*thod of applying^ the Ice to the
tion fvn„, ,17 *__ ij.a best advantage constitutes the prob-. n well«nd Ave- to the tracks ^ innivi4nal «ass. This Is

u from the track» to Carlton St. it s^hy no one system can '"be recom- 
d0cs not seem necessary to construct mended for all cases. It to my In ten.

of ,he «sv,V , 1»9d on enst „d=. „ m,n, UrBl homai. •
land Ave—. The" particular name of this sys-

Geneva St. to Railway Tracks, 21 tern is the Bunker system. It con. 
Jf,;» --tah with the street car rail Sk
16 tb:e horthcrlj Mt as «* present ******* *

Loaf 15c each. They are IN PARIS TODAY
BAKEKYi
Telephone 574 Tension Still Exists 'Over Pro 

ceedings o'f Peace Conference 
but Council of Four is in 

Sesev.n-

regular meeting recomending a pav
ing programme for the year 1919 and 
instructions to the City Engineer to

(Special To The Journal.)
8.--The Council.. of

All that was mortal of the late 
Gladys Frances, twin daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kimberly, . No. 15 
Satina street was tenderly laid to rqst 
in the family plot, Victoria Lawn 
-cemetery, Monday afternoon. A brief 
srvice of prayer was held at the house 
The remoains wer thn takn to St. 
Thomas Church where Rev. A. W. 
•Howitt, assisted by Rev. Canon L. W. 
Broughall read the" beautiful church 

■of England service. The church was 
comfortably filled with sorrowing 
'.iends to show their sympathy to the 
bereaved family, who have been called 
upon to ^Suffer the loss of a loving 
daughter and devoted sister, who was 
so popular for her kindlv disnosition

Paris, April,
Four met this morning" at the r esi- 
dence of Premier Lloyd George. Pres
ident Wilson was not able to attend 
ghe fprenoon session but hoped to be 
able to attend the meeting this after
noon at his house.

The over night. tension in Peace 
Conference circles had not been dis
pelled when the Council of Four met 
to-day. In conference circles, however, 
it wa-| felt that the sessions today 
would Serve to clear the atmosphere.

dnesday
ipril 9th
Canada

I THE DOMINION ENORMOUS CROP
OF WHEAT EXPECTEDFollies

lies and SlitherlaoT

:al Revue
vailing
and $1.00

Three Calgary airmen of note have 
started in airship depot there.

Tae Mayor of Sudbury give the 
casting vote In the Council against 
daylight saving.

Winnipeg is said to have so mar-y 
home stills that the liquor situation 
is beyond control, ' *,-*£•-*it A#

There will be a Royal Commission 
appointed to inquire into the raid 
at the Guelph Novitiate.

Michael Meehan, a prominent rail
way constructor and Cobalt mining 
man is dead, at the tge of forty- 
eight.

A new Jewish synagogue was op
ened In-Welland, and $ 1,460 was ré*' 
rieîvtiff "By auctioning off certain j&. 
vileges in connection with the cere
monies. - iu ... ,. 1 . .1

(Special to the Journal) ,,
t Washington, April, 8.-The largest 

crop of winttr wheat ever grown in 
the U. S. was forecast f0r this year 
by the department today. Enormous 
yield of 837- million bushels an
nounced, valued at, $1,891,620,00a Crop
will be 000,000 bushels larger than 
previous 'record crops produced in
fo1*- -tu jest -Ll. ». L

leÿ, Daniel Wilbur, Herald Baumann 
.tod Hairyat IO e. m

r -1- — A AG
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H. Dilse supplies 
private parties, \fl 
First class equipJ

Should be loyally supported b] 
every citizen.

This Bank gladly furnishes ful 
information, and is pleased to co 
operate with intending subscribers.

OF UySTADA

B^nk of Nova Scotia Save Because‘Pnid-op Capitnl t 6,500,0C0 
Reserve fund . 12,000,000

,i Resource! . . 130,000.000
V. D. MACLEOD 

Manager
St, Catharines Branch

Catherines Branch—R. G. W. Ccnotly, Manage 
Thorold Branch—S. H Falkner, Manager

F. W. Wilson.th«-1 ake Branch- 
Manager
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THE ELECTORS CAS BAY.

As announced in the Legislature 
yesterday by Premelr • Hearst, the 
publie 4s to be given an opportunity 
this Pall, probably, of. voting upon 
tour Significant uqes trions relative to 
jntoxieatinç liquors and their distri
bution. From the answers given to 
the#e questions the Government' hopes 
to secure a full or fairly acourate 
expression of the opinion of the peo
ple of this province. The qulries are: 

~ (IT Are you in favor of the 
repeal of the Ontario Temperance 
)Act? "

(2) Are you in favor of the sale 
of light her containing not, more 
ths# 2 61-100 per cent, alcohol 
weight pleasure through Govern
ment' agencies and amendments 
to the Ontario Temperance Act 
to permit such sale?

(à) Are you in favor of the 
sale of light beer containing not 

1 more than 2 61-100 per cent, al
cohol weight measure In stand
ard hotels in local municipalities 
that by majority vote favor such 
sale, and amendments to the 
Ontario Temperance Act to per
mit eu<|h sale?

( (-4) Are you In favor of the
sale of spirituous and malt li
quors through Government agen
cies, and amendments to the On
tario Temperance Act to permit 

'such sale?
It 4s the growing view of the mas

ses, we think, that some such step 
as this should be taken. The condi
tions In the country have changed in 
many ways during the last four or 
five years. The Government is not 
now in a position to know what the 
will of the majority is on this or 
other large and troublesome problems 
A referendum should give a report1 
of the electors which would have a 
definite result in clearng the air 
for many years to come on a most 
controversial and difficult matter.

THE TARIFF PROBLEM
T. »

The Toronto Star carried a despatch 
last night which stated that a gen irai 
election may have to be held in this 
Dominion to settle the knotty tariff 
problem which now threatens to split 
*he -aafct from the west.

While this is one way, and as a rule 
.a fairly good one, to clear the air 
when it becomes heavy, we do not 
think that the presint is the best 
"thee;for it. The state! of industry 
lis too uncertain to . justify disturban- 
ices of a national nature.
What the Journal Would suggest, and 

what we belrave will commend itself" 
to other newspapers, is that a perman
ent commission of a responsible char
acter, represinting the manufacturers, 
trades unions’ agricultural interests 
and the Government be appointed to 
constantly take evidence' and give rul- 

■ jugs in the same way and with the 
"same idea of service to the nation as 
the Board of Dominion Railway Com
missioners.
• No oqq will d-hy, . we think, that 
this latter Board has been a powerful 
ïaetor jn regulating railway and 
transportation matters.. It has been 
tohiprised of large men whose judg- 
firMt generally was sound and whose 
findings have stood. The tariff is a 
subject that might well engage the 

v best brains of our country, not for a 
short time to bring in a report which 
'would be filed away, but to constant
ly regulate and to fix tariff's based up
on reliable statistics and data.

MACHINESJÀVE.UBOR
Work pf Efficient Gas Engine in 

House End Barn.

How Early Winter Pruning May Be 
Done Without Injury — Winter 
Rhubarb la Dellclons and May Be 

" Grown by All.
(Contributed by Ontario Department ol 

Agriculture. Toronto.)

S
AVING labor in stable and 
home, by the u»e of machinery. 
Is one of the great econAnh 
problems engaging the atten

tion of termers to-day. Through th< 
use of machinery they can produce 
even more, at less cost, than in yeart 
past, when labor was plentiful, am. 
tolerably cheap.

Probably never before In tha his
tory of the farming world have so 
many farm problems been solved by 
a single piece of machinery aa has 
now been accomplished by the gaso
line engine. In the stable It can be 
employed to advantage In grinding 
feed for the stock. It can cut feed and 
ensilage. It can pump water for the 
house and «table whenever one 

’pleases; a hydrant on the lawn, and 
In the stock yards to which a hose 
may be attached for washing the 
buggy, sprinkling the lawn, flushing 
pens and stable and for other pur
poses, is r. source of much satisfac 
tlon, pleasure and comfort.

By means of a line shaft a gas 
engine may operate many labor-sav
ing machines at the same time. It' 
can run the grindstone, root pulper, 
fanning mill, cream separator, churn, 
Sheep shearers, horse clippers, rotary 
curry-comb and the milking machine, 
With which It is possible to milk two 
Cows in about six miüues, including 
the time required for changing and 
getting. Further assistance may be 
had by attaching the power for re
frigeration and tar circulating milk 
over a cooling surface—a practical 
necessity.

No longer need the preparation of 
whitewash and its application with a 
brush be consigned to warmer re
gions, for the engine can pump the' 
mixture from a tank or barrel 
through a hose attached to a spray
ing outfit. It is possible to pump 
it two hundred feet. When the job 
is done the hose' should be cleaned 
out by having freph water pumped 
through it.

The gasoline engine solves for the 
termer the problems of comfort in 
the house, safety In the stables, and 
« great deal of drudgery generally.— 
Prof. John Evans, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

A lat :t order from the Treasury De
partment, Washington, relieves Can
adian subjects working in the. United 
States from an Income tax, which is 
another st:f> toward^ friendly reci
procity.

Save Money
Now is the time to pack 
next winter’s supply of eggs 
at[Spiing prices. *

Water Glass—One-pound 
lias preserves 12 dozen 

eggs, I8c a tin.
Two-pound tins, 35c a tin
dlorite Straw Hat Dye. 
Formaldehyde, Moth Balls, 

Moth baga, etc.

ABBStMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Qfieen Street v . Phone 102
Agents for Viriol, Nuxated‘Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Page & 

Shaw’s Candies.

Light Fall Pruning Is Safe.
Light pruning in tell is permiss

ible, but heavy pruning is dangerous 
and Hke}y to result la serious dam
age from winter killing, especially 11 
the succeeding winter is,severe. The 
injury is caused by drying out of the 
cut area and may be prevented by 
covering all wounds of any size with 
a good covering of paint made from 
pure lead and oil. Do not use pre
pared paints as these contain injur
ious benzine or turpentine dryers. 
To make an effective covering It wiU 
be necessary to give not less than 
two coats, because one coat will not 
prevent checking and drying of grefen 
Wood. Coal tar makes an excellent 
wound covering and Is easily applied.

This matter of covering wounds 
made In fall or early winter is fre
quently slighted by orchard mem, but 
the writer has seen such serious dam
age result from neglect of this pre
caution that he feels Justified In 
warning fruit growers with regard to 
the practice. In experimental trials 
In the college app|e orchard, varie
ties so hardy as Duchess of Olden
burg, Wolf River, Snow and Scott’a 
Winter have suffered very serious in
jury following November pruning 
with the cuts left unprotected. The 
wounds dry out around the edges and 
by spring the dead area is greatly en
larged, frequently extending down 
the trunk or branch for a foot or 
more. The dead bark comes away 
later, leaving a large dead area, detri
mental to the parts above and certain
also to decay later.------Prof. J. W.
Crow, O. A. College, Guelph.

How Winter Rhubarb Is Produced.
The production of rhubarb in win

ter has become of considerable value 
among gardeners. It Is easy to do 
If certain methods are followed. It 
one is making a permanent business 
of rhubarb forcing. It Is necessary, 
each year to set out a new bed, as 
plants once forced are of no further 
value. In the spring large roots 
should be dug, split in one' Bud sec
tions and , replaced in rich moist 
ground. During the growing season 
they are kept cultivated and fdee 
from weeds. In the tell they are cov
ered with mAnure. Nat spring a se
cond bed Is planted as before. That 
fall a large part of the first bed is 
taken tip, leaving sufficient to replain* 
another bed the next spring. The 
roots are taken up the last thing in 
the fall before the hard freezing wea
ther comes and are placed in-piles tin 
a shed where they can easily be got 
at during the winter but will remain 
frozen. Early in December take in l 
sufficient number . of roots, place 
these bud side up on the floor of a 
warm cellar—about 68 degrees dr 70 
degrees — and cover with an inch of 
sand. Be sure to fill in dll inter
space. Keep this sand moist. About, 
a week later the buds will begin to 
swell and in from four to six weeks, 
depending upon the heat of the room 
—the cooler and slower growth starts 
*—you should have rhubarb rir.dy. 
After these roots are exhausted throw 
them away aud put in more. -If a 
constant supply is required made a 
new bed every two or three weeks 
during the winter. Be sure to kéep 
all the front dimmed. Put burlaps 
of brown paper over the windows to 

ri.;ive the bright pink color so much 
desired.—t. .H. MacLennan, B.S.A.,, 
Ohtarlo V egetable Specialist.

from $40, to $60.
Mr. Dewart has a question on the 

Order Paper relating to overcharges 
on coal In Winchester, Brantford 
and Hamilton. « i
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(Special to The Journal.) j tee of the Legslaturle Is also well 
Toronto, April 8.—Several interest i under way, and considerable interest 

ing matters came before the House i Is being evinced throughout the pro-
for discussion outside of the usual 
routine during the past week. There 
was a motion brought in by Wm. 
McDonald of North Bruce, seconded 
by Mr. garter of Guelph, asserting 
that the representation In the On-

vinee In. the results of the Investi
gations. It transpired" before thè 
committee that over 1,000,000 quarts 
of liquor had been issued upon doc
tors’ prescriptions since the inaug
uration of the O. T. A. The Govern-

tario Legsilature is too large, un-' ment Has changed its attitude in re-

Mr. J. M. Gross, of Welland, has of
fered to present that city with a new 
clock. .

wieldy and expensive, and pointing 
to the, huge sum of ever $150,000 
for indemnity and expenses paid to 
members durleg the past year. Mr. 
McDonald desired a reduction of the 
number of constituencies to conform 
with the representation from On
tario in the Federal House, namely 
from 111 to 89. After a mirthful dis
cussion Mr McDonald withdrew his 
motion. He was supported In It by 
Mr. Proudfoot, the Opposition- Lead
er, who thought the motion should 
haVe been received more seriously.1 
If the membership was reduced to 89 
it would save the province $40,000 
a year and on (that account'- it’ might 
have been advisable to consider a re
duction. Mr. Sam Carter believed 
that the foundation of representation 
should be population. The motion, 
however,. was generally opposed.

A remarkable vote took place upon 
a discussion ofethe motion placed on 
the Order Paper by Mr. Hartley De
wart of Southwest Toronto In con
nection with women’s drees at the 
opening of the Legislature. 'The Gov
ernment moved an amendment to Mr 
Dewart’s motion (which, by the way 
was entirely irrelevant), substitut
ing congratulations to the women of 
the Province for their splendid ser
vices in the war, and to, this was 
added a further amendment’ by Mark 
Irish of Toronto to the effect that 
the House' recognized the' great ser
vice of the women in the production 
of munitions. The Liberals were not 
to be caught voting against these 
amendments and therefore the mo
tion as amended was carried unani
mously amid a great deal of laugh- 
ter#
War Tax Abfllished.

The Provincial Treasurer Introduced 
a resolution to abodsh the provincial 
war tax, which was agreed to and 
referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House in connection with a 
bill to repeal the Provincial War Tax 
m-t.
Cost of Hamilton Highway.

In reply to a question from the 
Liberal side as to "the total‘cost of 
the Toronto and Hamill'ton Highway, 
whether it had been completed; and 
if'not what additional it would cost 
to complete it, the Minister of Pub
lic Works stated that up to January 
31st an expenditure had Jaeen made 
on construction of $1,088,017.71 ex
clusive pt the extra cost of widening 
roadways, storm sewers, etc., to be 
paid by the radial Railway and local 
municipalities. The road has not yet 
been completed and an additional cost; 
will be an estimated charge upon the. 
Commission of $18,300, which does 
not include the Hamilton entrance, 
radial railway track moving, or Com
mission’s share of bridge construction 
which items have to be adjusted by 
the Ontario Railway and Municpa! 
Board.
Rumored Liquor Proposals.

No definite announcement has yet 
been made by ithe Government as to 
their proposals in connecton wtih the 
referendum to. be held upon the On
tario Temperance Act next Fall, but 
It is understood that the following 
questions will be submitted to.the 
electors: (1) The repeal of the On
tario Temperance Act (2)- The sale 
of light beer in sealed packages un
der Government control. (3) The sale 
of light beer over the bar. (4). The 
restrictive sale of spirituous liquors 
generally under Government control.

It is expected that the Government, 
will make a definite announcement to 
the House during the coming week. 
Assessment Law Change.

As a result of the findings of the 
specail committee appointed to con
sider the Assessment Act and the 
proposed amendments thereto, a re
port has been made to the House fa
voring the granting of partial assess
ment exemption on homes, and the 
exemption on personal income has 
been raised $200 all round. The pro
visions of the proposed exemption in 
connection with houses is as follows 
That a $2,000 house 'be assessed at 
50 per cent, of its value, a $2,500 
house fit 60 per cent, a $3,000 house 
at 70 per cent., a $3,500 house at 80 
"per cent., a $4,000 at 90 per cent'., 
and above that at; the actual assess
ed value of the house. The proposal 
is that local option shall be granted 
to municipalities in the matter, and 
it is not altogether compulsory. 
Dewart Liquor Charges.

The Commission appointed by the 
Government to investigate the char
ges made by. H. R. Dewart, the Tor
onto member, in conneotion with the 
operation of the license department 
and the administration of the On- 
first sitting.T he work of investiga- 
tarlo Temperance Act has held its 
tlon In the Public Accounts Commit-

gard to permitting counsel to the Op
position , and they WiU be represent
ed in the probe before Chief Justice 
Meredith" by Robert McKay, K.C. 
Notes.

The City of Ottawa has been grant
ed permission to, adopt the single 
tax method of raising .revenue.

The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
has been amended wlierey the month 
ly allowances to widows and chil
dren have been increased and the 
maximum for all dependents raised

Wheat year nerves ere aB 
on edge .and sleep seems 
out of the gestion take— 
at Bedtime—one or two

EDITORIAL NOTES

An Item is goleg the-rounds of the 
press that a woman In Kitchener 
lately found a snake in a bunch of 
bananas. There Is nothing wonderful 
in the find for in the past days it was 
not uncommon for old sports to find 
them in their boots.

HUNGARY AND THE HIM*
Hungary has a population of 20,-

000,000.

The Hamilton Spectator thinks it 
is now time for the United States 
Government to roll up its sleeves, 
and clean up the Mexican nuisance.

Hungary is etfusually rich in its 
mineral deposits, its mines contain 
almost inexhaustible quantities of 
gold, âilver, lead, collier, iron, coal 
and rock salt.

A Milwaukee mail, recently com
plained to a magistrate that his wife 
had a haibit of throwing flowers at 
him without removing them from the 
pots.

Magistrate Jelfs of Hamilton had 
better look out or he may be put" 
upon the Index Expurgatus. He is 
said to have declared movies as good 
as Sunday Schools.

It is estimated there are about looo 
people now in the lecture) field in Can
ada and the U. S., discoursing on the 
the Great War. The bulk of the stuff 
meted out to their hearA-s is said to 
be compiled from newspaper clippings, 
badly compiled and worse delivered.

Niagar Falls has passed a by-law to 
abolish the smoke nuisance in th-:i fol
lowing Bostonian terms : “A by-law 
to prevent the emission to the atmos
phere of opaque or dense smoke."

ment in Hungary js 0f ancient 
In, being founded upon 
called the Golden Bull a chi 

'which d,
back to 1222, and is thus 
contemporary with the Mag 
ta of England.

alu,

Hungary, like Austria, is inhabit
ed by several distinct races, but since 
the ninth century, when the Mag
yars Invaded the region from Asia 
and1 conquered It, they have con
trolled the government.

Self government through parlia-

Budapest, the capital city 0f uJ 
gary, consists of the sister towns! 
Buda and Pest. Lying on either 
of the Danube, just at that 
where it definitely sets south. p„ 
spreads Itself out over the flat , 
plain on the left bank, while 1 
occupies a series oi small and 
hills on the right bank.

All
the skill and care 

used in making the 
original high quality
Purity Flour

is maintained in 
milling

“More Bread and 
Better Bread 

and Bel!» 
Pastrf

Canada Food Bom 
License Net, 
Cereal 2-00» 

Floor 15. 16. 17. H

Western 
Canada Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd

head office

Toronto, Ont.

(Government standard)
REMEMBER THE tit AME

Pu'rltV Hats arc"» ven t he jsamej exacting cai

In The Hills Above Ice River

I
Poor-health or greater happiness- 
both will demand a substantial sav
ings account.

«HIS man is not carving his name
on a stump. By looking closely 
one-'will i den tty the claws oh 

site downbeat right lorepaw as those 
pf a good sized b.çck bear. So tne hu
man operator is removing a handsome 
black coat irom a sleek, rat fall bruin 
Itttàt had KBntured in innocent ignoù' 
ance out "on the open in search o£ 
imlce and such interesting changes 
from a diet of berries. He did not 
knew that men with gtins were 
creeping up the slope toward him be
cause the wind was sweeping down 
(torn the peaks above and the only 
ecent it took to his keen nostrild was 
itliiat of the 'fresh, sWeet snows that 
Wore already whitening the : peaks 
!aboVë IC6 River, north o' the (3. P. R. 
’transcontinental line.
{ So the bear waddled along with an 
’lfttpSttgetfng nose close to the sticks 

. and stones ne turned over with his 
great paw*, tie ' paused at a rotting 
log.timt bad (alien before some great 
fire wttlbh had swept the hillside in 
jthe ’ decades past, and lie turned it 
over with, an ease that spoke highly 
of strong claws end big muscles; he 
found sdfiie gnibs and he licked them 
up; he started to investigate a bundle 
of ^’eedsgtand dried grasses that 
looked aslf It might contain seme 
leader young mice. -A hundred yards 
away, titiWn the slope, a man’s weak 
ankle: that had been strained In days 
ieoae by a gtytipj twist, turned on »

stone and sent it clattering down 
through sticks and stoats. Bruin, 
over the rise and out of sight, reared 
to his haünches In curiosity. Hé 
spied the crown of a hat rising slow
ly -oyer , the Tidge and- he turned and 
sped away with an awkward, shuffling 
swiftness that could be second only 
to that of a moose in fallen timber, 
and'there is nothing mere awkward, 
appearing yet nothing living' so de
structive to distance as a moose lhal 
is really up and going with full ener 
gies through his favorite racing 
ground in the sWamps. * - 

A steel-jacketed bullet Whistled 
when it kicked dust out the run' 
ntng bear’s coat when tt burned 
across the shoulder, tirdfh snarled 
and went faster. Another bullet 
struck his ribs and he stopped to 
snap in anger at the hurt and to glare 
back at the source of his worry. 
Theti, as be growled ldw in his throat 
he- prepared to resume his flight a 
third bullet, broke his neck, and his 
body huddled forward and settled 
down like a huge chunk of jelly that 
had scarce ‘set.1 And there we 
skinned him, far above thé gleaming 
river where so recently he hdd 
gorged on the luscious berries and 
watched the deer and inodse as they 
too gorged themselves on- the rich 
foods that suited their cravings «il 
satisfactorily as berries satisfied hie. 
-L. V. K.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE .i

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in_ 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.
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PRODUCTION
Increased effort and e®c,e.n^ 

in labor, more economy ami le» 
waste in living, building UP^ 
tat bv harder work and g,ea , 
savings, will enrich you a 
your country. The men 311 
women at -Home must prom1 
more to çoyer war’s waste. ( 

————— it js easjer to make money than to ?a"e 
Assets $100,000 OOO Savings Account at the Bank of Tot®^

will help save what 
* provides. _

your increfis*-1

NK of TORONTO
F. C. FIELD, Manager, St. Catharines
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Business Directory

r E. KLOTZ, L.S.B„ DENTIST 
L'v0 " g4 St. Paul Street, St. Cath

erine, Regulating teeth a special
ty, Phone 135.

„ g KILLMER,. D.D.S., L.D.S.,
Dentist Office-65 St. Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue. - „

TEETH—.TEETH
DES. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Main street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 
., jjy. Guaranteed painless den

tistry Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 

gold crown $5- Write for our free 
dental price list. We pay your car 
fare Business established over 25 
years. Work guaranteed. »4 dtf

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 887 .

JOHN O'BRIEN
Comer Queenston and Calvin Street* 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexçeiieu.

We will undertake to do teaming 
ef any kind. IT it’s to be moved 
lend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

ATTENTION!
S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonab’y executed.

> 94 Lake Street 
- : at the Pràit Store.

M 24

Dr. R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence, cerner Wel- 
l»nc ivenue and Thomas streets
pbc 330.

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN. M-D.C.M., 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenrai Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, comer James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back ÿùrds cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Rhone 1689

ET Cl W ANING ,
MOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

y<iur carpet cleaned/ We do your 
v. Hwork first-class 4>y "vacuum ma 

~chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor

LAKE STRËET BARBER SHOP
P. PIACKE 

Opp. Fire Hull 
Hair Cut 26c

Special Attention ‘ Given to Children
A14

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work. 

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY >ND NIGHT 

J81- PHONE 361

PHELAN'S 
VULCANIZING WORKS

w-
Rubber tires tsr all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell lues of all makes.
20 St. Paid st W Phone 734

tf

P4£E 'ljjRLL

TROOPS, 
HEROIC

INTERNATIONAL AWARD WILL P ROBABLY BE MADE FOR OVER

SEAS TROOPS AND ANOTHER1 FOR HOME SERVICE.

Nothing definite has been decided 
as to the issue of war medals or as 
to their nature, but it is likely that 
two will be issued. (1) An interna- 
d.onal medal for all troop» engaged 

Jn theatres of war, and a British 
medal for all troops servng at home 
or in garrison regiments. It is esti
mated that from twelve to fifteen 
million medals will be issued by the 
British Government.

The following are the awards to

date to Canadian soldiers:
Victoria Cross 61.
D. S. O. 605.
Military Cross 2312.
D. C. M. 1453. /
Military Medal 7785.
It :is also proposed to issue a silver 

cross. “The Cross of Sacrifice,” to 
be worn by the mothers and wives 
o fthose who have fallen in the war. 
and a suitable recognition which will 
appeal to all.

I BAD BLOOD FATAL 
I TO GOOD LOOKS
I -—
1 Easy Enough to Restore Both 

By a Simple Home Remedy 
That Costs But a 

Quarter

GENERAL CONTRACTING — WE 
buy or sell property of ill kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the timd and furnish it if 
deeired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No, 
l St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Ont.

(continued from Page i) 
eighteen feet in width be constructed 
on the crown of the road without 
curbs and without the laying of all 
services to vacant lots. This pavement 
width wihtout curbs would be moder- 
atly priced ; would permit of the ser
vices being constructed as the pro
perties require either by boring under

T OflScrf StT"Paul "Street.

i
 ..,Phone 2078

BAGGAGE TRANSFER. CARTAGE AND i 
I MOVING
I Auto Service at all hours.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 63 
Geneva Street. Phone 267. m.22

.--A.

FARMERS, N0T|ICE'!
ir^YoujWant

To Sell Hogs
Either alive pr dressed, call, 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere

MOYER BROS., Ltd.
8 Fl»ankjStreet,

St.‘ Catharines, Ontario
Telephone 107

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street.
A7

A. C. C0RE-SELLON. B.A.
Organist Christ Church 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 
Private tuition given in Ordinary 

Matriculation subjects- 
11 King St. Phone 305

d a 7

lieChange ef Time Table
A change of time will be made on

January 19th, 1919.
Information now in Agent’s hands

TA X I SERVICE

H. Dilse supplies it,| Special attention to 
Private parties, weddings, funerels, etc 
rirst class equipment Day and night
tervice.
31 Rodman-8t. - ’Phone 1807

auto radiator repairing
We guarantee to repair worst 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia- 
t°rs our specialty.

WALSH BROS.
24 8t. Paul street «• eet

VULCANIZING

We have installed a new and up-to- 
date outfit for retreading and i 
pairing Auto Tires and Tubes- 
ome in and see it and look over our 
price list.

HUTTON & K0TTMEIER
Phone - - 10 Ontario Street.

New atld slightly used 
Overcoats, Suits, Trou
era and Single Coats at 
very low prices,

10 Queenatou Steer t 
Neap st. Fata

A. R. DeConza & Son
General Goat* actons. Italian 

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

1 elephone 1177

pavement or by tunAellng and would 
insure that the pavement could be 
safely built this year.
Russell Ave—

York St. to Lake St—24 feet be
tween curbs.

Geneva St. to Niagara St, 24 feet 
betwen curbs. The petition for these 
two sections asks for concrete. There 
is a large number of vacant lots on 
these two sections Requiring services 
to be laid before paving.

Maple St—Catherine St to Geneva 
St., 24 feet between curbs.

Beech St—Lake St- Catherine St., 
24 feet between curbs.

Catherine St—Welland Ave. to end 
of existing paxtiment, 26 feet between 
curbs- Curbs are built from Welland- 
Ave. to Beech St.

Page St.—Queenston St. to Welland 
Ave., 24 feet between curbs.

Richmond Ave.—Queensuon St to 
tracks, 24 feet wide, crubs already 
built.

Centre St.—Court St. to Geneva 
St-, 24 feet between curbs already 
built-

Maple, Beech, Catherine, Page, 
Richmond, Centre Sts.—These streets 
are for the most part well built up re
sidential streets apd all underground 
services should be constructed before 
the pavement is laid.

Clark St—Church St. to Welland 
Ave., 20 feet between curbs.

Court St—Church St. to Welland 
Ave-, 19 feet between curbs.

Clark St. and Court St. have steep 
grades and carry heavy hauling and 
should be paved with a suitable non- 
slippery roadway such as tar macad
am or cement concrete.

Court St.—St. Paul St- to Geneva 
St., 24 feet between curbs.

Calvin St.—Church St to Queenston 
St-, 20 ft. between curbs- 

Vine St.—Erie St. to w ellano: Ave-, 
22 feet between curbs which are al
ready constructed. Recommend that, 
this be constructed in macadam to 
correspond with ithe section already 
built.

Bellevue Terrace-Completion to 
Moiick St., 24 feet between curbs al
ready built. Recommend that this be 
constructed in macadam to continue 
the same type as already built 

Court Alley—Academy St. to Court 
St. Recommend a cement concrete 
pavement 13 feet in width without 
purbs.

Helliweli’s Lane—Church St. to 
King St. Recommend a cement con 
ctete pavement 13 feet in width 
without curbs-

Henrietta St. from Westchester Ave 
to Ridley College Lower School, 14 
feet in width. Recommend cement con

Crete pavement as continuation of 
similar pavement-

Geneva St—Russell Ave. to Can- 
ton St. This street is only sparseiy 
built up and would require a large 
number of sewer, water and gas ser
vices to prepare for a proper pave
ment. On the lower portion from 
Norwood St. to Carlton St., a sewer 
has not yèt been built and also in the 
block from Junkin St. to Russell Ave. 
there is no sëwey.;although a reliet 
spur is projected to be constructed 
here to relieve the- Russell Ave. se
wer.

Then from gt- Patrick St. to the 
travelled roadway is not in the middle 
of the street allowance and when 
permanently paVed would 
moving to the westwards.

Bad looks and bad health go to- 
g /her. To look young, to be happy, 
to enjoy life, and be always at your 
best you must keep your blood pure, 
vyour liver active, your bowels' well 
regulated. are the prime es
sentials to a happy, healthy old age.

If you want a positive guarantee 
of good health, you can easily" find 
it in the regular use of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which for forty y dors 
have been keeping thousands ■ of peo
ple in the pink of condition. It’s no 
experiment to use Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills as a regular round of life. Th'jy 
are composed of certain extracts and 
herlp that search out disease, that 
regulate, tone and strengths the 
system.

If in need of better health, if lack- 
in in strength, if subject to head
aches, blood disordrr^, constipation, 
lack of appttite, and indigestion, ’tis 
safe to say you will be cured quickest 
by using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, .hold 
everywhere in 25c boxes.

NOTICE
fo Consumersof Gas

“On March 25th the City Council passed the fol
lowing Resolution:

“ ‘That the Public Utilities Commission be noti
fied to discontinue the operation of the Civic Gas 
Plant for the sale and distribution of gas on and after 
the 15th June, 1919, and that the Commission be re
quested to serve notice of such discontinuance upon 
the customers, served by the said Gas Plant so that 
they may make other arrangements before that date.’

“In accordance with this Resolution the supply 
of gas from the City Gas Plant will be discontinued 
on June l5, 1919,

Public Utilities Commission

or 5 yeans at most-
Questions of Tenders 

Since there is considerable uncer
tainty amongst contractors as to ten- 

require | dered prices of pavements this year 
land also a considerable range iu price 

For all of these reasons we had j between different types that might
previously rcommended tnat this por
tion of street be improved out of 
Board of Works Estimates and main- 
tamed until such time as the under
ground services are more completely 
installed.

If you think it wise to improve this 
highway as a Local Improvement— 
I would recommend macadamizing 
the road again and the surface could 
be treated with Tarvia and,the- term 
of payment should be shortened to 3

HOW’S YOUR BLOOD ?

Pimples and Eruptions 
, Mean Bad Blood
•h

People who have impure or impover
ished blood should he careful to take 
only a temperance remedy made of wild 
roots and barks such as Dr. Pierce’s,
Golden Medical Discovery is and has 
been for nearly 50 years. Ingredients 
printe^-qn, vtrr>tpper. -

The first day you start to take this ' v
reliable medicine, impure germs and 
accumulation begin to separate in the 
blood and are then expelled through 
the eliminative organs.
'In place of the impurities, the ar

teries and veins gradually get fresh 
vitalized blood and the action of this 
good blood on the skin means that pim
ples, boils, carbuncles, eczema, rash, 
acne and all skin blemishes will disap
pear. Then you must remember that 
when the blood is right, the liver, stom
ach, bowels and kidneys become healthy, 
active and vigorous and you will have 
no more trouble with indigestion, back
ache, headache.

Get Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery tp-day at any medicine- dealers, 
in tablet or liquid form, or send 10c for 
trial package to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

be suitable for many of the streets 
in the list. I would recommend that 
authority be given to complete the 
contract plans and call for tenders 
for the year and seek competition 
among contractors for all the stand- 
rd types of pavement Then with 

these figures at hand it would be 
rossihlc to select the best types of 

vement available at the tendered i 
prices and base our final recommend
ations and estimates on this informa
tion.

In the mear/tiifie I would recom
mend that authority be given to pro
ceed with the laying of the sewer | 
services where ncessary on the fol
lowing struts pending the passing of 
the by-law authorizing the -pavement. 

Russell Ave.—Lake to York- 
Russell Aye.—Geneva to Niagara.

1 Maple St—Catherine to Geneva. 
Beech St —Lake, to Catherine. 
Catherine St.—Welland to end of

Motorists, Attention!

Our Soldiers Are Coming Home
Some On Almost Every Train

Will You Help ?
We want volunteers with motor cars to meet the 
boys, to give them a welcome hand and help them 
reach their homes again.

Will You Do Your Bit ?
You will only be’called on a few times each month. 
Kindly notify A. H. Wallace, 97 St. Paul street, 
at once and arrangements will be made which trains 
you will be requited to meet.

Under Auspices St. Catharines'Auto Club

a. h. Wallace,
Chairman Reception Committee Repatriation League

Poultry Foods and Supplies 
Dp. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Poultry Spécifié

J K. Black Estate
23-26 Jatnes-st, Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9-399

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS <6 BARDS LEY
Phono 1481 2 Queerteton st

PURE MILK
Like Mother and 
Daddy Used to Get 

YÔR.11 - ST. DAIRY
Telephone 279

Page St.—Queenston to Wellana. 
Richmond St—Queenston to tracks- 
Centre St.—Court to Gehsva.
Clark St.—Church to Welland. 
Court St-—Church to Welland-
Calvin St__Church to Queenston.
Vine St—Erie to Welland.

Yours respeetully,
W. P- NEAR,

City Engineer.

of Toronto, and Senator Smeaton 
White, of Montreal, representing 
capital and Tom Moore, the presid
ent of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada. John - Bruce, of 
Toronto, and Mr. Harrison, M.P., for 
Nipissing representing Labor. There 
will, it is stated be seven members 
on the board.

MAY SIT ON COMMISSION
Sena'.'r S. White, Carl Riordon and 

Mr- Harrison, M.P. May Join 
Labor

Windsor, Ont.—"For over three years 1 suf
fered with stomach end ihrsr trouble. I would 
«lost up, ras would form oe my stomach and 
cause me to be terribly distressed at times, 
also broke out with rinjr worms, f doctored end 
took medicine but <Hd dot ret any relief until a i 
lady advised me to try Doctor Pierce’s Golden i 
Medical Discovery, which I did. and, also, the 
Pleasant Pallets.' and 1 am sled to say that ;

Ottawa, April 7-—It is expected 
that the Cabinet Council will make 

Jthe final selection of the men who 
j are to comprise the commission 

j 1 which is to investigate the relations 
i between capital and labor in the Do
minion, and to make recommendations 
tending toward the x democrat ntion 
of the Government of industry. It is 
practically certain that the chair-

STATEMENTS_ARE UNFOUNDED
(Special '^o The Journal.)

Washington, April 7.—Lord Read
ing, British Anfbassador outhorized 
the statement today that 'the sugges
tions that Premier loyd George had 
advised the recognition of Lenine or 
Trosky, Russian Bolshevik! leaders 
were wholly unfounded- f

SECURE IMPORTANT VICTORY
PRIVY COUNCIL ALLOW APPEAL OF COMPANY WITH COSTS 

AGAINST GOVERNMENT INTEREST. COMPANY CAN NOW 
PROCEED WITH ACTION AGAINST COMMISSION.

man will be Mr. Justice Mathers, of 
Winnipeg. Other names prominently 

i mentioned are those of Carl Riordon,

these medicines so completely cored me that 1 \ 
have never Imd any return of these .ilmeute.’’- | Winnipeg. Other names prominently
Mba. Florbnce Hoorae. * Albert Street.

(Special to The Journal)
Toronto, April 7.—Canadian associated press despatches today indicate 

that electrical ^development company interests, (MacKenzie Mann) nave 
secured an important initial victory before the Privy Council in their fight 
against the Ontario hydro electric (Government) commission and the At
torney General of Ontario, when that highest court allowed with costs the 
appeal of the company against these government interests. This judg
ment permits the electrical company to proceed with their action against 
the commission to determine the validity of powers givrti by Ontario to 
the'commission to develop certain water powers in the Welland and Nia
gara rivers- The Lower courts held that this action could not be corn- 
fiat of Attorney General of Ontario who refused it.

Dyeing s Repairing
DONE :ÀT

72 Queenston Street

Edward Hughes
39 Division Street

Carpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
promptly attended to. 
givep.

Estimates
F27

C. F. CLAPP
Reliable Garasre

OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS
17*Calvin Street

S T. CATHA RIMES

â

Sccr.e from John dart’s hilarious musical pagént cf beauty, wit and fashion Flo Flo, coming the the Grand, 
12, fresh "from" its all year run at the Cort Theatre, New York, with its own symphony orchistra

Saturday, matinee and evening, Apr,
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LOCAL ITEMS
We bay everything you want to 

•ell. McGuire ft Ce.

The N. S. and T. R. R. people! are 
preparing to start work on the Lake
side Park, at Port Dalhousie, which it 
is said they intend to convert into a 
regular Coniy Island summer re
sort.

We buy and sell everything. Bow
en's, 31 Niagara St., corner Churcn 
and Niagara St- Phone 1088. a 17

It is reported that Germany wHl be 
allowed 35 years in which to pay off
itfc debt to its conquerors_the Allies,
and yet that nation after thgi war with 
France in 187a only allowed France 3 
years to pay off the awful indemnity 
they put upon them............................ .

The French Canadian Priests in 
Quebec, are taking a neutral stand 
Upon the Prohibition question.

TlWl Banks in Germany hold $22,000, 
boo ojf C. P. R. R. Jstock.

The farmers in Alberta arc being 
■gladdened by copious showers of fine 
$*arm rain.

; The Knights of Columbus have op
ened a well fitted hostel for the ac
commodation of returned soldiers in 
Hamilton and are receiving a large 
•tare of respectable patronage.

k The late James Stillman for many 
years head of the National City Bank 
in New York left an estate worth 
about $«0,000,000.

A boy in Brockville who had a 
gty upon his eye lid picked it, and 
died from blood poisoning.

Some fellow in Hamilton who is 
Ipoklng ahead for the John Coffin’s 
season has stolen 25 barrels of fro
zen alcohol In that city.

Hamilton is becoming the home of 
patriarchs. On Saturday Mr. John

Spot Cash Paid
ViCTSRY BONDS

ILL P À Y TO-DAY
$100 Bend $50 Bond

1922.. .im...
1927.. . 
199B 
1937».

0101.00 050.50
101.00 50.50
103.00 51.50
105.90 52.50
106.00 53.00

Will pay 10c extra if you bring 
this advertisement with you.

JOHN wTgORDON
District Manager. Sun Life 

Assurance Co.
|oom 1 6 Janes Street

Phone, 49. Night 67I
The Sua Life (Inc., 1865) is the 

largest aad strongest Life Cm-

Siny incorporated in the British 
mpire. Our twenty years experi
ence is at your service.
'Consult Us If Coneiderlngr 

Insurance

25 A Record of Good Character zs
Packet* against which pJSeta

sade There is No Possible Appeal

SALADA1
The Quality Looms up Conspicuously above 

A Hundred “Would Be” Rivals. BBM

A Tea-Pot Test - Is All We Ask
Black, an estimable citizen, celebrat
ed his 90th birthday.

Although considered the , metro
polis of Canada, not one half of the I 
streets of Montreal are as yet paved. 
They are unsightly and1 unsanitary.

The Military Chapter wil hold their 
regularly monthly meeting in I.O.D- 
E. Rooms at 3 o’clock, Friday the 

! 11th. a 8

Choice cut flowers, potted plants 
and floral designs, a't aH times, at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street' 
Phone 763. a8 tf

Don’t forget the Football Clubs 
Dance, Town Hall, Merritton, Friday, 
11th. Canadian and Old Country 
Dances- Gents 50c, ladies 25c. 'a9

Donald, the little son erf Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Jane, corner Trapnell 
and Nïagaça streets, is ill at the 
General and Marine Hospital and 
will undergo an operation on Wednes
day morning.

Final arrangements have been 
made to transfer all the Canadian 
Military Police from St. Catharines 
to Niagara Falls; Ontario, where they 
'will perform the duties of keeping 
the border clear. This was heard 
with regret by the G. W. V. A. club, 
as Tubby Clinton, one of the trans
ferred men had just' organized a 
[bugle band In this society, but for
tunately when he makes his depart
ure, the band will be In charge of 
Mr. Rogers.

FOR SALE—Two lots 66 Peachdale 
sub-division and 66 Homestead sub
division. The first 300 dollars takes 
the two, not sold separately. Address 
E- Walsh, 185 Bay Street, Ottawa, 
Ont.

The regular meeting of Garden City 
Chapter No. 53, O.E.S- will be held. 
Wednesday evening, the 9th. instant, 
at 7 45, in I O.O.F. Encampment Hall, 
Queen Street. After the Chapter is 
closed refreshments will -be served-

a 8

Don’t miss the big fight Thursday 
night at the Armouries Jack Loney 
vs- Pete Scott. a89

See the local whirlwind Patsy Mayo 
and Willie Hewitt at the Armoursies, 
Thhrsday night. * a 8 9

Remember Carmichael’s Progres
sive ehchre and dance in Dalhousie 
Hall tongiht. a8

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
every convenience; gentlemen pre
ferred, 41 William St. as 9 10

HUTTON & K0TTMEIER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 

TUBES.

PHONE 197710 ONTARIO ST.
a 15

ALL KINDS OF

Furniture and 
Household Goods

BOUGHT; AND. SOLD

J. WILLIAMS
14 St, Paul Stoeet.Weet

MUTTON. PORK
i

•nd other meats are strictly high 
grade. Ttiey are from especially bred 
«took and are far superior to meats 
«Bit from common breeds. It will take 
only one trial to prove our meats’ 
superiority in spite of the fact that 
they cost no more.

1 4. I

C. H. SHELLY
Meats aad Provisions 

Lake-!Strcet~and Chaplin Avenue
Phono 1853

New loyal Hal Cleaning Ce. I
Udies’ aid Gent’s Straw and! 
Panama Hata—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing aad Re-blocking.
Leteat Styles. .

James St., SI. Catharines

WANTED
Furniture of all kinds 
boujrh' 'old or repaired.
H chest prices paid for 
all F'urniture. Call at

MY LUKCH 11 femes Street
Op Phone

MUST TURN OVER
ALL ROLLING STOCK

Copenhagen, April 8.—HerbertHoo- 
ver has written to the Foreign Sec
retary of German-Austria demanding 
that aff Austrian rolling stock be 
turned over to the alllies for trans
portation of food, a Vienna despatch 
reported, today.

JOURNAL FOR LATEST SPORT

Curfew

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

. Good Bread is essen- 
“ tial to man’s health.

To be sure 
good kind

of the

W. E. LONGDEN
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue to 
serve the jmblic with High 
Claes Groceries. /
^ Deliveries Every Day

Telephone No.711
A.Simp—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35 x 111 
feet. No. 2 Gunnyside. Gardens, 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
#8 Cameron avenue, Windsor, Ont.

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva'JStrèët

LUMBER
James M. McBride Cf Sons 
6eorge-St., Near Welland ave

Telephone 14W

FOR SALE|
Loam forllawns delivered^to 
.anylpart of,city,or,viciaity
Telephone 1227

SINM0ND 
BREAD

Simmonds Bakery 
Plume 1190 

279 St. Paul St.

*4ek*8 Cotton Root Compomm
A safe, reliable repu latine 

medicine. Said in tBree de
grees of strength—No. I'."$ 1, 
No. 2, <3; No. 3, SS per box. 
Solti by all druttists, or so-, 
prepaid on receipt oi priée. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TMMTO.MT. tfvasrt, «Mm2

, NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST..

e o d m 26

We Buy. and Sell furniture, 
stoves, clothing, everything 
in house furnishing. 61 
Geneva St- Phone 1767-

d m 7

, (continued from Page i)

closer attention in order to protect 
our boys and girls from evil influ
ences’.’

Reminisdent of a Village
Well If you ask to have tbs curfew 

bell rung, I for one do not approve of 
, said Alderman Eagle. “It seems to 

me to be too much of a village idea.
They had the curfew bell here 

some years ago,” said Aid. Dak'l-s, 
and I think people will tell you that 

it wafc very unpopular. My idea is 
like that of the Mayor, that this del
egation should lay their complaint and 
requefst bsjfore the Police Commission. 
That is the proper body to enforce 
the law now on the books.”

The ladies, however, felt that the 
Council Could taka action. The Mayor 
then pointed out that even if the 
Council passed a by-law, itVould be 
tba) duty of the Police Commission to 
enforce it.

Right From the Shoulder
That is what generally happens”, 

said a voice from the delegation, 
shift it off to some one else”.

I am sure the ladies will grant me 
the privilege of saying that I am not 
mdeavoringr to shift responsibility, 
for as Mayor I am a member of the 
Police Commission and would be 
pleased to give the delegation a hear
ing ther.e but I do say that any law 
is for tittl Police not for the Council, 
to enforce. You now have a law which 
gives all the necessary authority to 
clear the streets at 9 o’qlock at night. 
If that were enforc.il would it not 
meet your purpose ?

IVell if the law is there, why 
hasn’t it been enforced", asketi the 
Ladies.

The chair explained that duripg the 
war the police -force had been reduced 
to four or five men, an inadequate 
number to look after all these laws 
properly. Now tha strength of the 
force was being increasëd to normal 
and if the ladies wanted a more rig
id enforc Iment they might well lay 
their request before the Commission.

He Would Meet ’Em 
Aid. Smith asked the ladies just 

what they wantcKl and said he was 
willing to introduce a by-law to have 
a curfew rung or some bell each night 
at a certain hour if the ladies wanted 
it.

Aid. Westwood, too, said what the 
ladies ware asking was not idle. 
There were too many girls and boys 
loitering around the streets at night. 
But he did not know as he would 
favor a curfew. In Toronto, when he 
wa\s a boy, th-.ly rang a bell once at 
9 o’closk at night and the children 
learned to know what it meant. They 
scampered when they heard it. Some 
warning of this kind might be given.

The discussion thin took on some 
appeamace of levity. Mrs. Cameron 
wanted the aldermen to declare them- 

s-iVves. . - ’
“Aid. Riffer you are representing 

J St Patrick’s ward”, she said, “What 
have you to say?”

Aid. Riffer, however, was deeply en-, 
grossed in oth.tr matters.

“Where is Aid. McDowell”? The 
Council fell to laughing, for the St. 
Andrew’s ward member started 
scratching his head.

Would Pen Them Down 
‘Now is th| time to say what you 

are going to do,” said one of the 
ladies. V^e have been put off before.”

“Not by this Council”, said on» of 
the members.

“No,” came a reply, “by other Coun
cils but we don’t want you to do the 
same.” (More laughter))

“I would remind the ladies” said the 
Mayor, “that we have allowed a good 
deal of latitude in this discussion but 
a delegation cannot demand that 
members of-the Council commit them 
solves at once. Delegations only ask 
for the privilege of having their own 
views presented. Aldermen can take 
the, matter up again and discuss it 
when they will. For my part I appre
ciate there is a good moral work to 
be done and the ^mission of the ladias 
is sound in principle, but I think there 
is already a law covering the matter 
and the Police Commission is tha 
proper body.to deal, with it".

The ladies then expressed their 
thanks and withdrew. Later in tho 
evening the subject was considered 
and Altd. Kjffer, Dakers, Eagle, Rose 
and Westwood thought that tha May
or as a member of the Police Com
mission might present to that body 
the view that the Council thought it 
was the proper organization to deal 
with th1 wôrk.

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im- 
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

TOASTED 
CORN^ 

FLAKES
%

e mmmmc without tuh simhtuhc

TOASTED

ElK
SrtD CORN FLAKE CO, 

LONDON.ONT.

CORN FLAKES
TIE STMIUI CAMBIAI FMI

REFUSE the “Just-as-good” variety—And 
remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by

LONDON,
ONT.

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

21

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
■Waah away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poisons. before 
• breakfast.

tem of these vile poisons and toxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became saturated with an ac
cumulation of body poisons, begin this 
treatment and above all, keep it up! 
As soap and hot water act on the skin 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, 
to limestone phosphate and hot water 
before breakfast act on the stomach 
liver, kidneys, and bowels.

To feel your best day in and day 
out, to feel clean inside; no sour bile 
to coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no constipa 
ti»n, bilious attacks, sick head ache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom 
ach, you must bathe on the inside 
like you bathe outside. This is vast 
ly more important, because the skin 
pores do wot absorb impurities into 
the blood, while the bowel pores do, 
says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins

TIME FOR SHOW-DOWN
Norris Reiterates That West is in 

Earnest Over I'anff.

Ottawa, April 8.—Hon. T. C. Nor
ris, Premier of Manitoba, who arriv
ed In Ottawa says the West Is dead
ly in earnest over the tariff.

“We have had forty years of pro- 
téction and all our progress has been
made In spite of It,” he saiid. “Now 

well flushed from the stomach, liver, i we think It Is time we had our inn-

GIVE ITIH E

Pure Food Bakery 
A VISIT. 69 GENEVA-ST_

and try our line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Line of Fruit Cake

30c Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

kidneys and bowels, . drink before 
bre*kf*st each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it. This will cleanse 
purify and freshen the entire alimen
tary tract, before putting more food 
into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
la inexpensive and almost tasteless, 
except a sourish twinge which is not 
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot 
Water every morning to rid your sys-

ings. I believe that a dozen commo
dities on the free list, Including open 
markets and free food would satisfy 
our people for the present', anyway. 
The West thinks that tlf nothing is 
done this year nothing will ever be 
done. The people think It Is time for 
a show down and) they are unani
mous.”

Families who are childless can buy 
healthy babies at about 60 cents a- 
piece in China.

LILA L EL
in ’ The Secret Oa.i-d.en • 

-/?paramount fixiurl.

At Griffin’s Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday.

THE WEATHER

Toronto, April 8.—The high area 
in the north has increased in inten
sity and moved to the northern Que
bec region, while the western low 
area has moved northward with di
minishing’ energy to Minnesota. Rain 
is falling over western portion of the 
Great Lakes. The weather has become 
somewhat cooler in Ontario andQue- 
bec.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

A Modern Luxury for Modern Homes
"IMAGINE what strides we have made since Grandmother’s time I Really our house- 

keeping is now only a matter of remembering names—we step to the telephone, 
and command as we will I And think how vastly better the article—how clean, whole* 
some, uniform it is, from the maket to your table! Take, for example,

Swift’s Premium/
Oleomargarine

—that dainty, appetizing, nutritious pro
duct that is recommended by domestic 
science authorities everywhere for table 
and kitchen use, as a delicious spread 
for bread, for the making of cake, cookies, 
sauces and general cooking. Compare it 
with old-fashioned standards! My good
ness 11 In Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine 
you have an article that’s always sweet, 
pure, clean (it’s Government inspected,

and never touched by hands)—always the 
same in flavour, texture, quality—reaches 
you fresh—and with all this, saves you 
about fifteen cents per pound!
Merely remember the name—telephone 
your grocer or butcher today for a pound 
carton—and a luxury undreamed of in 
Grandmother’s home will be a necessity 
in yoursl

\

Swift Canadian Co.
' Limited

Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton
Canada Food Board 

License Nos. 
13-170, I7L 172

Jfîjiftiÿ7**'' * 7, — i-.ï
AiSg&ïSâ»! 

fST%'iîsS^d

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

STORMY TIMES IN HUNGARY a| 

KUN MAY BE ASSASSINAT

Vienna, April 7__The Hungariaj
$h:t been overthrown according to run 

<un, foreign minister, is reported a| 
ghetlKf the attempted revolution ni 

I Bourgeois parties.
Bela Kun, was formerly privatel 

fussian Soviet Government and ha» 
i the Communist Government in Hul

TWO DAYS OF SPRING CLEANI

See the Nei

Electrica
That Are Necessai 
Decorative and Ho\

No home is complete 
Discard those old out-i 
tures and have your rooml

J. H. SANDHI
ELECTRIC!

Sole

237 St. Paul Street

Your Neel

RIDE 
CLEVELAI

5535 Hours’ Work
Think of that ! Nearly twi 
shipment of CLEVELANE 
Was made i<n a CANADIA
CLEVELAND and PERFI 
ada.” There are many bic 
assembled in CANADA ai
Where would your job he 

.k it over, and then c 
an leal features that go ti 
teed.

, * . V

9R W. A.
86 St* Paul Street
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USING MILKING DEVICES YOU CAN’T FIND ANY 
DANDRUFF. AND HAIR

stops coming Out Watch the 
Meter

When It is Advisable to Invest 
in Milking Machines. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 'Palmer, of 

Chappell' Street, will move in the 
near future into the house on Pine 
street, at present occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalton, who contemplate 
moving to a farm in Stamford.

Save your hair ! Make it thick, 
wavy, glossy and beautiful 

at once.E ONLY 
ENUINE

Hhe Cause and Cure of Diarrhoea In 
Calve* — Simple and Common- 
•ense Methods of Treatment May 
Save Valuable Young Aaimals.

(Contributed by Oatarto Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

I
T Is clear that-It dairying Is to 

develop as it ought to do in the 
Province of Ontario, more labor 
is needed on dairy farms. As the 

supply at labor is limited, cow-farm
er* are turning their attention to the 
mechanical milker aa an aid In the 
blggeet job on a farm where milk- 
*>ws are kept, namely, that of 
milking.

Past the Experimental PI faff 
While it la true that meeh apical 

milkers are not yet perfected, and 
possibly win never be absolutely 
"fool-proof," they hare reached a 
stage of perfection where they can 
be recommended to the man who la 
In need of help at - milking-time. 
There are several machines now an 
the market which have proven to be 
more or less successful In tests made 
at Experimental Stations, but what 
is even more important, have stood 
the test of actual farm conditions. 
The advertising columns of the agri
cultural press contain the names of 
the leading makes of machines which 
can now be purchased by milk- 
producers.

In answer to the question, will It 
pay to buy a milking machine? we 
would answer yee, under the follow
ing conditions:

1. Where a herd of twenty or mere 
milking cows are kept, though we 
were In a stable recently where a 
man was using a machine to milk 
eight cows, and he considered that It 
paid him.

2. Where hand-milkers are not to 
be had, and where it means selling 
all, or part of the herd, because of 
the difficulty in getting the cows 
milked.

3. Where a man desires to Increase 
his herd but cannot do so, because 
band milking is impossible.

4. Where a man has some mechan
ical genius and is willing to give the 
machine the necessary attention In 
order to make it a success. Not every 
man can get good results with a milk
ing machine. . The caws must be 
stripped after the machine, to insure 
“milking out clean."

6. Where a man or woman will 
give the necessary attention in order 
to keep the machine clean. It must 
be thoroughly washed and the milk
ing parts kept in'a solution of chlor
ide of lime—one pound, dissolved in 
ten gallons of water. This must be 
changed about every two weeks, o> 
as often as necessary to prevent con
tamination.

6. Where a man has the necessary 
capital (about $500) to invest in a 
machine and does not have to bor
row the money at the present high 
rate of interest.—Prof. H. H. Dean, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

For Infant» and Children»
Try as you will, after- an applica

tion of Danderine, you can not find 
a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and yjour scalp will not itch, 
but what will please you moat will 
be after a few weeks’ use, when you 
see new hair, fine and downy at first 
—yes)—but really new hair—growing 
all over the saclp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, ust moisten a c.otn with 
Danderine and carfully draw it 
through your hair, taking one smail 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing-

Mothers Know That WEATHER
Strong easterly winds, with occa

sional rains. Wednesday miMer.. The many friends of Mr. Elijah 
Moore, Vine Street, will rtegret to 
hear he is confined to his home 
through illness, and a speedy recov
ery is hoped for.

Castoria
Your gas meter is scientifically tested for 
security and accuracy. It is never careless ; 
it is never wasteful.
It only records what you use or waste.
Natural gas users should watch their meters. 
Check yourself up by it ; see how far you cae 
make your gas go.
Your watchword should he not, "Gas is cheap, 
therefore economy is unnecessary," but 
"The supply is limited, therefore how much 
can I save."

Bears the Mrs. John Start and daughter, 
leave in the very near future for 
their former home in England where 
they will spend an indefinite visit.SignatureAKES

Mr. Thomas Bradley of Buffalo, N. 
Y., spent the we«k end very plea
santly .With Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Palmer, Chappell Street.NADIA» FOOD -your hair will be 

light, fluffy and Wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri- 

shimmer if

•good" variety—And 
Toasted Corn Flakes 
nada by

Mr. Roy Crowdfer, a real cowboy 
from the prairies in the Northwest 
gave a very interesting and instruc
tive talk at the Junior Epworth Lea
gue meeting last night. There was 
a large number in attendance and 
the talk was very much appreciated 
Miss Jessie Millar had charge of the 
meeting. ' |

ance, the beauty end 
true hair health.

Get a small bottle Although Natural Gas is Cheap, do 
the Supply is not

of Kmowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been negelected or injured 
by careless treatment. A small trial 
bottle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

LONDON,
ONT.

not waste it 
Everlasting.

For Over COMPANIES, LimitedTHE UNITED GAS
Thirty Years The news intimating the death of 

Mrs. Martin, widow of the late Jos. 
Martin, who. predeceased her 
about six weeks ago, has been heard 
with deep regret in town. Mr. Adam 
Martin with his family attended the 
funeral which took; place in, Buffalo, 
N.Y. „ , ,

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMSExact Copy of Wrapper.

The Thorold Board of Health com
posed of L. B. E. McLeary, Mr. Begg 
Adam Martin and Policeman Perry, 
made a complete Inspection of the 
town yesterday, and recommended 
that a number of places that are in 
unhealthy. condition be cleaned up at 
once.

s ‘nervous, irritable, gleomy-^gets angry at little things that ordinar- 
gwrnings.. Yew sleep does net rest you. You feel nervous. You 

You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose i.esn»—all run

AS te your trouble ? Hava you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill 
steadily? •

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS^AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, tirtfid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or' misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to ‘slezp, unr*tful 
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplets on face, palpitation of

Men ! Are You In Doubt
Mr. R Turner, of Sarnia, who has 

arrived in town to take a position 
at the Steadman Jewelry Store,, has 
rented one of Mrs. Dunn’s houses on 
St David’s Street,, and will ^move 
his family here in the very near fu
ture. . , , ,

TO - REPORTS—BELASTORMY TIMES IN HUNGARY ACCORDING 

KUN MAY BE ASSASSINATED.

Vienna, April 7. .The Hungarian Communist Government in Budapest 
has been overthrown according to-rum ort| current in official circles. Bela 
Kun, foreign. minister, is reported assassinated. The- reports do not say 

1 wheth:t the ' attempted revolution ni B udapest was organized by Socialists 
I or Bourgeois parties.

Bela Kun, was formerly private Secretary to Premier Lenine of tho 
F Russian Soviet Government and has been lookqed upon as the real kfader 
[of the Communist Government in Hun gary.

A particularly sad death occurred 
at the family home, Metcalfe street, 
last night, when Maple Rose Roger- 
son, the eight year old1 daughter of 
Mr. and, Mrs.. James Rogerson:, pass
ed away following a brief illness. 
The little girl had a bright and sun
shiny disposition and was loved by 
every person with! Whom she came 
in contact

DR. WARD, SPECIALISTm DAYS OF SPRING CLEANING AND SPRING HATS ARE HERE 
See the New Designs of

Electrical Fixtures
That Are Necessary to Complete Your 
Decorative and House Cleaning Effects

No home is complete without the proper fixture 
Discard those old out-of-date, poorly-finished fix
tures and have your rooms properly dressed.

Infectious Diarrhoea In Calves.
▲ form of diarrhoea in calves, 

known as “Infectious Diarrhoea,” is 
aot uncommon in calves, and the 
owners are often at a loss to account 
for it. .

It is caused by a specific germ that 
gains entrance to the circulation, 
generally by the navel opening. It 
generally occurs an epidemic la 
certain stables or certain localities, 
and as it is often fatal, causes great 
loss to the breeder.

The cause and results strongly re
semble those of joint 111 or navel iU 
In foals. The virus which causes the 
trouble exists in the stable or in the 
soli.

-At a variable time af-

sorrowing par
ents are receiving the heartfelt sym
pathy of the community in their hour 
of (trouble. "i1 '

LILA LEE,""
p The Secxe-f G-ai-den *

paramount J>cdurt,

riffin’s Monday, Tuesday and 
mesday.

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long 

past. I know! My success is due to system and direct methods. I go a fter the cause. No delays—no waiting 
_jio wondering. No wetiry months, and years dragging along waiting for expected results. Î make a fee 
for treating the patient ati long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10.00 or $25.00 it means 
that I will treat yo ir case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
rip UZ A crtDaily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m.-g p.m. Tues- np • Lip QfffCIC 
t*I\. YV/\I\L days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.in. to, 1 p.m. *

Mr. C. B. Child of Cluff Brothers 
Limited Toronto, is spending a 
couple of days in town"^with his cus
tomers in the hardware trade.

Owing to the death of Mr. Mackay 
at Beaverdams Heights, the flag on 
the Sons of England Hall is flying at 
Half mast. DR. WARD

Symptoms.- 
ter birth, in soma cases a few hours 
and in others a few days, the young 
animal suffers from an attack of 
acute diarrhoea, the symptoms of 
which do not differ markedly from 
ordinary diarrhoea, except from the 
fact that they seldom yield readily 

*to treatment. The patient refuses to 
aurse or partake of nourishment, 
persists and death soon results.

Treatment—Preventive treatment 
consists in preventing the cause. 
When we knew that the entrance in
to the circulation of a germ causes 
the trouble, its entrance must be pre
vented in order that we may be suc
cessful. The building in which the 
eow is expected to bring forth young, 
and especially the stall, should be

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Sole Agents
237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No Ill2

Your Needs Supplied

omes
y our house- 
he telephone,

A Nation 
of Bond-holders

clean, whole.

RlOE A 
CLEVELAND,

$5:2? for $4
and each dollar 

worth more.Before the War, Canada looked outside her borders for Capital
During the last three and a half years, Canada has become a 

nation of Capitalists,—for the man who buys a $50 Victory Bond, or 
a $5 War-Savings Stamp, is a Capitalist of the best type.

By the discovery of ten times the number of Capitalists, or Bond
holders, that she previously had, Canada has made a great stride forward. 
Interest charges^ necessarily high at this time, do not withdraw money 
from the country. Home industry is fostered, and the problem of the 
War Burden is solved.

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD BE A CAPITALIST. The 
opportunity is provided by the offer of War-Savings Stamps at $4.01 this 
month, and redeemed for $5.00 on thè first day of 1924.

—always the 
lily—reaches 
is, saves you

*—telephone 
- for a pound 
:amed of in
a necessity

viz.: Mix part formalin with 15 parts 
new milk and mix a teaspoonful of 
this ifith each part of milk consumed 
by the calf. When the calf is nurs
ing its dam the mixture can be mix
ed with a small quantity of the dam’s 
milk and given as drench, the 
attendant estimating about how much 
it should get. When the calf is to 
nurse the dam it Is well to wash 
udder and teats with the solution be
fore the calf nurses and once or twice 
daily for a week or so afterwards. 
When this is done the parts should 
be allowed to dry, and then be wed 
rubbed with a dry cloth before the 
calf is allowed to nurse.—J. H. R.. 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelpb.

Canada Food Board 
License Nos. 

13-170, tfl, 172 5535 Hours’ Work For a Canadian Workman
Th;nk of that ! Nearly two years' work or one man, to build our Spring 
sh'Pment of CLEVELAND and PERFECT Bicycles, every one of which 
Was mai|e in a CANADIAN factory by CANADIAN workmen-
^VELAND and PERFECT Bicycles are 90 pe cent- “Made in Can- 

J I here are many bicycles being made in foreign countries and 
ass(mbled in CANADA and sold as CANADIAN MADE BICYCLES.

would your job be if all dealers did that?
'.Illk '_*• over, and then come and let us show you the various mech- 

meal features that go to make up a REAL Bicycle. They’re guaran-

Bay Wmr-Saving* Stamps, at many a* you eon, at often at you can, 
at Monty-Order Pott Office», Bank» and other placée 

dieplaying the Beaver—Triangle eign.

can wane -nia-

Increase Your Holding of Bonds 
l All the Time.

W. A. STEVEN^
paul Street - - Phone No, 60

•_ Scientists say that we ara never 
pearer death than when we sneeze, ;the 
â'.it causing a momentary convulsion 
of the brain.
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AGENTS WANTED

TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night 

131 Albert St. - Ptene 
Returned Soldier

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Our Reo speed wogan 

1918 model, in first class condition, 
gcod reason for selling. Apply Mul 
1er & Flwers Co., Queens ton at., 
City. t.f.

-I---------------------- ----------------—1
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 

first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell

Ave-

FOR SALE—LARGE COMMODIOUS 
frame dwelling. Centrally located. 
Easy terme. a 1 2 3 4 6 6

j MAN to work this city «finishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $i.O daily witnout 
capital or experience. Write' Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

WANTED
A working man would like to make 

the acquaintance of lady about 32 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post 

• Office, St. Catharines.

SALESMEN WANTED

Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 

I Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

/HR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1,25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 
$3.26. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark.

FOR SALE — SASKATCHEWAN - 
WHEAT LANDS—30,000 acres of 
the finest wheat land in Western | 
Canada for sale in ^quarter sec
tions and upwards on easy terms. 
District is well settled and soil ex
ceedingly productive. Write, Kina- 
ersley Farm Lands,. Lindsay Build
ing, Winnipeg, Men-

a 4 ‘f ru 12 lfi 17 |

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP- 
ERINTBNDHNT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications wiU be received up to 

and uudndiog April 18, 1918, for the 
office of Retd Superintendent far 
the Towns®# <rf Louth for the seasah 
of 1919. Services to commence 1st. 
May.

Any application not necqsarily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, Çlerk,
Township of Louth. 

Dated March 14th., 1918.
m29 27 a 1»

FOR SALE
Loam for lawns delivered to 
any part of the citv orvicinity

Phone 1227

Be Yoqr Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your owfi. $26 
to '$50 invested should" earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario,

WANTED—Applications will be re
ceived up to April 11th. by the 
undersigned for the position of 
matron for the Children’s Shelter, 
St. Catharines.

W. J. Westwood,
Chairman Management 

a4 5 7 8 Committee./
i '

betters
to tfjs Editor

TUESDAY, APRIL » 19,9

VALUE OF SINGING

I ^wouid like 
citizens of St.

WANTED
MAN to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brash beds, t>utumo- 
bilca, by new method. $10 daily 
without capital or experience. Write 

" Gunmetal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, 
Ill.

FOR RENT—Five roomyd cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
housie. Pleapant Surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

I ■'! Il.'l ■» .11 — I »■ » ■ ■ ■ ' ■
FOR SALE-—Twenty-four pullets, all 

laying. Also chicken house, $40.00.
• May rent cottage to buyer. Apply 

17 North Street. m.31 a 1-2

FOR SALE—Young Belgium Ilareo 
thoroughbred, 76c each. Apply 
Commerford Intcrlake Gar Stop.

a 5 7 9

FOR SALE—i-Fresh milch cow, six 
years old. H. C. Ball, Thorqld, P.O.

a 6 7 8

FOR SALE_ MAHOGANY MUSIC I
Cabinet, leather ceuch, dwgr.ette. 
Apply 92 Louisa Street, 11141 314

>*■■ ■ - .... — ■■■■'—

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E.«HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760. - 71 North St-

The area of Hungary is about 
equal to that of the state of New 
Mexdto.

NO OFFICIAL
TE

FOR SHLE
91,400—Un Pufiertn street, one- 
storey frame dwelling in good 
condition ; lot 40 x 110. Small 
cash payment required. _____
$"4ob^lbn Leeper street, corner 
Lincoln avenue, one and one-half 
storey frame dwelling in good re
pair; lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
payment required,
$1,460—On Merron street, one- 
storey frame dwelling. Small cash 
payment required.
$1,650—On Wills street, one 
and one-half storey frame dwelling 
in good repair. Small cash pay
ment required.
$£,500—On Monk street, one 
»6Mey frame dwelling with three 

-hedropms, newly decorated. Cash 
required $1,500; balance arranged.
$2,600—On Beech street, two- 
stdrey pebble dash dwelling; lot 
40 x 110; furnace, good cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small cash pay
ment required.
We have a number of^high class 
houses priced $6,000 to $10,000. 
See our list.

News Received Indicates Soviet Gov
ernment has not yet Been 

Proclaimed

Phone 33
Graves

14 QneenlSt

(Special to the Journal)
Berlin, April 7.—There has been no 

definite news here concerning the 
situation in Munich since reports 
were received of early exciting occur
rences. From such news as reached 
Berlin, however, it seems that the 
Soviet Government has not yet been 
proclaimed in any way that can" be 
regarded as official or binding-

MECHANICS WANTED—ExpeVienc- 
i ed carriage and automobile paint

ers, upholsterers, trimmers and top 
builders, woodworking machine 
hands, fitters and assemblers, hnai 
assemblers and handy1 men for 
various departments- Apply Chev
rolet Motor Co., of Canada Ltd. M. 
L- Argali, Employment Bureau.

a 12

WOMEN
Selleries Ire®
—lassitude, low spirits and 
loss of appetite will find re
newed strength, brighter 
looks, better health and 

- clearer complexionsby using 
j Beecham’s Pills. They give 
you tHe very help you need, 
and are a natural cid to the 
stomach, liver, bowel: and 
blood. Gentle and positive 
in action, without any disa
greeable after-effects—Use

are worth a 
guinea

PRESIDENT WILSON IS STILL 
IN BED; REPORT INDI

CATES__IMPROVEMENT

• Par^S, April, 7__PresidAit Wilson
remained in bed, although an official 
bulletin said that he was much im
proved this morning. The President; 
slept well during the night and had; 
no t:<mperature when he awoke.

The official statement issued this 
morning said :

“President Wilson had a good night 
and his temperature is normal. He is 
much better, but remains in bsd.

Wood’s
Tht G*m{ 
Toia**nervous

«•Mi
!im-nf

Used;Cars;For Sale
Chevrolet Touring Car, $500 

Abott 7-Passenger, $350 
Cadillac 7-Passenger, will 

make a good livery car 
Light Delivery, $373 /
Reo Touring, $300 

McLaughlin with Electric 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
Batteries, Good Tires, $300

Overland 1918 
Country Club, newly painted 
brown color,white wire wheels, 
good as new, one of the best 
riding cars made. Goed bar

gain. iCaH and see it i 
L Maxwell j Rsadster, $650

iGILMORE GARAGE
260 St. Haul Street

To the Editor of The Journal
Dear Sir;_

With your permission 
to place before the 
Catharines a phase of tivs great Edu
cational question not fully diseased 
hitherto.

No one thing contributed to the sue- 
c'J;s of our Canadian boys at the 
Front more than the fact that they 
kept up thtfr spirits by singing. Some 
had learned to sing before the war and 
they soon taught the others and thus 
many a weary march was possible. In 
'The Marseilles" is centered all ithe 

passionate patriotism of the French 
people. The Germans buoyed up their 

j spirits by their singing. In fact no 
single mlans can be used to arouse 
and maintain a patriotic spirit in bur 
own people than that they be taught 
to sing.

Now, Sir, here is where our edu
cational system is sadly lacking. There 
se jns to be no provision in it any
where for instruction in music.

The other day I turned aside from 
mv clrjises in mathematics for a few 
minutes and obtained some useful in
formation. In tha two third forms and 
one second "form there were present 
85 pupils. Of these two only had re
ceived any instruction in singing, two 
only wer l able to answer any of the 
three simple test questions, I ajsked; 
while 51 <ji them had received in
struction in instrumental music of one 
kind or anothîlr.. All this instruction 

jwas had by private tuition which cjbst 
I generally one dollar for each half
‘hour lfcson.

Frqm these and other data, I con
cluded (a) that th:i total cost of teach
ing thfcs one subject in St. Catharines 
is nearly, if not quite, equal to the 
whole cost of teaching in our public 
schools and certainly exceeds the cost 
of our Collegiate Institute; (b( tfiat 
the poor man cannot afford to have 
his qhildren taught to sing- It is a lux
ury which only the rich and well to 
do may enjoy; (c) that little or no 
vocal music is. taught --but only instru
mental; (d) that music is now larg> 
ly professional.
\ Now, Sir, the meagre results of the 
iresent system of private tuition, its 
excessive cost, barring many from 
its b'M.'its ■ altogether and its great 
value in teaching true patriotism and 
in lightening the burdens of' *lifC is 
catd'.e enough for us to consider this 
■natter seriously. It is time, ’*• se ins 
‘0 me, tp consider the advisability of 
the state undertaking this work.

If our educational law makers 
should raise tjjf: school ag i tp 16 years 
as they no'doubt will before many

T TBRE’S a welcome to the returned soldier and his bride. 
El May their wedded life be a long and happy one.

If -she is a “British Bride” she will be very fond of 
tea—and good tea, at that.

‘She will first be attracted to Red Rose Tea by the 
name which will remind her of the “Red Rose” of “Old
England”.

And when she tries it she will again be reminded of the 
“Homeland”, for she will find Red Rose Tea the same kind 
of Tea that she has used at home— a rich, full-flavored 
blend, consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas grown in British- 
owned plantations in northern India.

Red Rosa- Tea is sold always in sealed packages.

Lis good tea

Department Ar.nmces Embarkation 
to Canada Will Begin About 

April 12th.
Ottawa, April 7—The Department 

of Militia announces that the em
barkation of the First Division for 

{•return to Canada1 will commence 
about April 12. The composition of 
the division with dispersal stations to 
which units will proceed is as fol
lows :—

Unit- Dispersal Sta.
1st. Canadian Infantry Brigade— 

1st. Battalion.............................London

il PAY TO 
IASI

EXPECTED THAT PEACE TREATY WILL BE READY BY EAS 

PREMIER SAYS NO DIVERGENCE OF OPINION-

veaM;, there would be ample time to ,2nd. Battalion.........................Kingston
teach the eWnents of voçal music to I 3rd. Battalion................... .-...Toronto
all our boys and girls. . !4th’ Battalion........................... Toronto

The real educational value of an 
hqur would be very great. We train 
the sense of sight, th l logical and per
ceptive faculties of the mind, and the 
muscular sense but we do not train the 
sense of h tiring. Let us call the pup' 
ils occrj lion ally front the manual 
training benches, from the machinery 
of the technical school, and from the 
desks of the culture subject cldss 
rooms, and t'lich them to sing with 
sqme knowledge of musical sounds.

I would like, indeed, If some other's 
of our citizens would also express 
their views on this matter .

Sine trely yours,
WILSON TAYLOR, Coll. Inst.

2nd. Canadian Infantry Brigade—
5th- Battalion........ .  Regina
7th. Battalion.....................Vancouver
8th- Battalion...................... Winnipeg
10th. Battalion..,................    Calgary

3rd. Canadian Infantry Brigade—
“* “ “ ...Montreal

.. Montreal 
... .Toronto 
. .Winnipeg

PEACE BY EASTER

CANADIAN PACIFIC
UAILYèTRAIN SERVI

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg- lg.lo’p. m. [Second Day) 
AvrlveJVaneotiver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day) 

THROUQH^HQDIPMBNT
Compartment Observation]Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. Fiist-c,* 
Coaches, Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver.
A round-trip,ticket to the Pacific Coast via the~“Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of 
routes without additional charge.

CANADIAN P.V31 >10 H J T ELS IN WESTERN CANADA
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Riyti Alextndrt,” Winnipeg; “Palliser H»tel,” Calgary; 
‘Vancouver H>tel,” Vancouver; ‘‘Empress Hotel/’ Victoria.

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Rockies frcific
Particulars fro u JAMES ADTE. 76 St. Paul Siraot VV. B. HOWARD. District

It now seems fairly certain that 
the rçeace treaty will be ready for sig
nature by Easter and that the Germans 
will be asked to #ign. If this long 
looked for event is accomplished it will 
grive the Eastertide of 1919 a signifi
cance that wiU linger long in the 
world’s memory., /-
It is reassuring to read the, despatch

es today which give the announcement 
from Premier Lloyd George that there 
is no divergence of opinon among the 
allied powers with respect to the 
negotiations. They ar1 working out 
succdssfully a great world wide policy 
and confidence can be held that they 
will bring it to a happy conclusion.

lSth. Battalion.....
14th. Battalion..........
16th. Battalion..........
16th. Battalion...........

1st. Brigade, C.F.A
1st- Battery................................Ottawa
2nd. Battery............................... Ottawa
3rd- Battery............................Kingston
4th. Battery............................ Kingston

2nd. Brigade, C.F.A.—
5th. Battery............................ Montreal
6th. Battery..... '.......... ....Halifax
7th. Battery.......... ...............Montreal
48th. Battery....................... Vancouver
Nos- 1, 2 and 3 Sections, 1st.. Divi- j 

sional Ammunition Column
....................... . ..........Toronto!

1st. Engineer Battalion___.Winnipeg
2nd. Engineer Battalion... .Winnipeg 
3rd. Engineer Battalion... .Winnipeg 
1st. Divisional Signal Co... .Toronto 
1st. Machine Gun Battalion. .Toronto 
No. 1 Field Ambulance... .Kingston
No. 2 Field Ambulance..........London
No. 3 Field Ambulance.. v Winnipeg
1st Divisional Train.............Toronto
1st. Can- Div. M. T- Co.........Toronto

Paris, April 7.—The preliminary 
peace treaty will be ready by Easter 
and the Germans will be asked to 
come and sign it at the enu or April 
or the beginning of May- Premier 
Lloyd George of Great Britain de
clared in an interview yesterday with 
Stephan Lauzanne, editor of the Ma
tin.

In answer to a remark by M. Lau
sanne that what trouble^ public opin
ion wag not go much the delay, as the

tions were wrapped and thtfletttfi 
there was some divergence o! i 
the British premier said:

“I akrm absolutely that there nq 
divergence among the negol 
They are often ednf rented with I 
nical difficulties which can 
settled after close study Take! 
question of reparation. In subi 
the Allies have one common 1 
pie, which I once set forth thus :

Must pay up to limit.
“Germany must pay up to thd^

ADIera in ill
* power. (

INAL
TiWC> ANTI-F

Tl" ■ 1--------------------------------
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ANTI- FLU Bromi - Laxin|
(Registered) CHOCOLATED

KIDNEY PILLS
With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leadiri 
Druggists of America, togPREVENT AND CURl

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS -

PRICE 50; CENTS
Keep built up by using---

JAME3 ADIE. 76 St. Paul Street.
Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Strike at Essen Still Continues. In
crease in Numbe of Strikes 

Causes a Standstill.

(Special To The Journal.)
Essen, April 7-—The strike situa

tion here shows little change today. 
Street car employees voted to join 
the Krupp workers, so that the city’s 
transportation system is at a stand
still. Essen is also without lights, be
cause of the strike of the firemen. In 
Ruhr industrial district as a whole 
there was an increase yesterday in 
the total number of strikers.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
er three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed toanv 
address on receipt of price. ~ ~ --

| .
PHOSPHONOL FOR MENandvium"
■or Nerve and Brain; increases "grey matter"; 
i Tonic—will bitild you up. $B a box, or two for 
.6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, 
Catharines

CH0C0UÎE0 WITH YOU 18 OUaRAWTEEO TO PRIVENT t CURE

Fac Simile^of 
Package

^SoMI
ANTI

st.

The following municipalities have 
pass:d by-law#; to come under the 
provisions of the Housing Act; Wind
sor, Sudbu%, Galt, St. Catharines, 
Forth William, Sault Ste Marie, In- 
gersoll, Sandwich, Hespeler, Port Dal- 
housie, Madoc, Oshawa, Port Credit.

J. A. Ellis, municipal director of the 
Ontario Legislature, estimates that 
the loan required by these municipali
ties will aggravate from $4.000,000,000 
.to $5,000,000.000 He expect; that over 
15 other municipalities will come un
der the provisions of the Act within a 
month and that about 60 municipali
té will be operating under it by 
June-

M JAN'iD.AN DUULGlM 
l£VHA.Nfl,f it 1 «

7-7;rOu. IN •, MS.il F HAY , 

I DUliLtilM . f NtHC Al F... 1 /x N Alt A * ' “I'. _____ lüHONlOI

Look fortys 
Wr<pp«

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
Thla Couponwhen pneeented.to your Druggist or Dealer« ui° uvuyuimacu pi’esenwq.ioyoup urugglstor us*1*1""" 
entitle you to 6 boxes of AN H FLU BROMI-LAXINB CNJ 
lated for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. $• K|dn 
Pille for $2.00.

W. Garner & Co.,
Waugh, M

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N.
Dalhonsie.

If your Druggist op Dealer does not keep Anti F|u 
Cures .guaranteed by Thousands of . DrugsJat 
Writs to Canadian Représentatives:— " .

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
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L/IT
SEND YOUR SPORT ITE8

EXPECT BOOM III

■Many Clubs Apply for Admission 
1 the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse 

Association.

With the 0. A. L. A. nominatiol 
»nd amendments closing next SatJ 

Iday. lacrosse clubs are endeavoril 
Ito round out material for the col 
ÿng year, and, with many of the 

from overseas a revival 
looked forward to in Canada’s 

Itional game. The annual conventil J of the O. A. L. A. will, as usual, 
fjicld on Good Friday.

The following clubs have signifil 
I their intention of playing this ycl 
[and have sent In their applicatiol 
1 to Secretary 'Jimmy Dundas of tl 
0. A. L. A.:

Senior — Young Torontos, Rivl 
dales. Beaches, Maitlands, Carlisf 
St, Simon's, Brampton, Weston, 
Vatharines, and Dominions, of rl] 
Ton to.

Intermediate—St. Catharines, 
rora.

Junior—RHverdales, Maitlands, 
Catharines,. Beaches.

Juvenile—Carlisles, St. Catharin 
Beaches, Maitlands.

The following nominations ha 
been received.

President—E. E. Doyle, NewmJ 
ket.

First Vice president—W. TcgaiJ 
Toronto.

Council—L. A. Betts, Peterbor| 
F. S. Coombs, E. Sullivan and 
Smith, Toronto; .R E. Van Duse| 
Tara; W. Clapper, Aurora.

Auditors — Jim Stevenson, D| 
Rose.

The Carlisles, who have enter! 
>.the senior series, are a club fref 
iBloor street west, .and have play 

lacrosse before, though not in 
senior series. The Dominions 

;.be made up of some Port Arthur al 
("Fort William Boys, along with oth/ 
I who are working at the Dominij 
Shipbuilding Co_ Harry Halpin, 
Peterboro, is behind the team.

A syndicate of Toronto and Buffd 
I builders have made a proposal to era 

a number of dwellings at Niaga 
Falls, Ontario.

> VICTOl
The highest class of secuj

If obliged to sell, the holej
price.
Our Managers will be g| 
without charge.

THEDOMI

Security Loan
26 JAMES STREl

CAPITAL AUTHORIZE! 
capital subscribed
RESERVE......................
ASSETS OVER............

Paye 8# Per Cent, oi 
on

Trustees and Jo{ 
No Notice of

Money to loan on real es 
Office open until 4 p,m. excej

YOUR ban! 
j be entrust 
every confidei 
efficient servit! 
Our facilities 
disposal.

THE CAN 
OF G

^^'BcBHRANCH
^*GARA-ON.THE.I AgF BRANd

Vi,
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HAVE THE JOURNAL DELIVBREED TO YOU DAILY,YOUR SPORT ITEMS TO THE JOURNAL. 'ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY.

sport Meal eX-champion ARREBTED o

Tommy Burns, the Well- o 
known Canadian boxer and -ex- o 
heavywegiht champion, who « 
lost the belt to Jack Johnson, o 
is under airesl in Los Angeles o 
on a forgery charge. o

An Irish cup soccer match àt 
Clifton ville was broken up by the 
crowd, who bombarded the play
ers with stones and chased the offi
cials. ->u v

his bride. 
3y one.
r fond. of

SwUhmera, Cyclists and Sprinters 
Candidates for Canadian 

Team.

English Golfer to Defend the Title 
She Won at Boston

Leading Golfers to Compete in 
International Match at 

Hamilton

ny Clubs *Appiy for Admission to 
the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse

Association.
Brantford, Ont.; April 8—With a 

view to the Olympic trial tests, 
Physical Director G. Mosley of the 
local Y.M.CA. is commencing work 
to develop “Pete” Verity, Ontario, 
swimming champion; George Verity, 
swimmer; Fred. Shaw, Victor Walk
er and Fred Jackson, cyclists, and 
Whittaker, Kiel and Jamieson in the 
sprints.

It is expected that Brantford will 
have a share of the entrants for the 
Canadian trials.

Objection to a ten day notice of 
release clause was the reason ad
vanced by Tyres Raymond Cobb for 
failure to sign his contra** with the 
Detroit' Tigers for the coming year.

New York April 8.—Miss Vera 
Ramsay, a leading English golfer, is 
expected to arrivte in this country 
late this month", according to. reports 
from England, where whe has just 
been mustered otrb’of the atm y ser
vice. Miss Ramsay is expected to take 
up à permanent résidente in the Bos
ton district, and it is likely she will 
compete for the Boston women’s 
■championship. This title was won oy 
the British woman on her" last visit to 
this country.

Indications ate that Misti Ramsay 
will also compete in the women’s na
tional title event at Shawnee.

by the New York, April S'—The Executive 
Commit ce of the United States Golf 
Association has accepted an invitation 
for an international team match with 
Canada- This news was givpn out ai. 
association headquarters yesterday, 
•along with the information that W. 
C- Fownes, jun., of Pittsburg, had 
been appointed Captain.

There will be ten men on a sidfe 
and if Fownee sets out ito comb the 
country for the best available mater
ial he will surely be able to master 
a combination of champions that 
would make any aggregation the 
world • over take notice.

A. It. A. nominationsWith the 0. 
and amendments closing next Satur
day, lacrosse clubs are endeavoring 
to round out material for the com
ing year, andi with many of the boys 

from overseas a revival is 
looked forward to in Canada’s na
tional game. The annual convention 
of the 0. A. L. A. will, as usual, be 
held on Good Friday.

The following clubs have signified 
their Indention of playing this year 
and have sent In their applications 
to Secretary Ulmmy Dundas of the 
0. A. L. A.

Senior — Young Toron tos, - River- 
dales, Beaches, Mkitiànds, Carlisles 
St Simon's, Brampton, Weston, St. 
Catharines, and dominions, of To
ronto.

Intermediate—St. Catharines, Au
rora.

Jnniorr-RHveTdales, Mainlands, St. 
Catharines,, Beaches.

Juvenile—CàrlîÈles, St. Catharines 
Beaches, Maitlands.

The following nominations hâve 
been received.

President—E.. E. Doyle, Newmar
ket. -

First Vice president—W. Tegart, 
Toronto.

Council—-L. A. Betts, Peter boro; 
F. S. Coombs, E. Sullivan and Len 
Smith, Toronto; .P E. Van Dusen, 
Tara; W. Clapper, Aurora.

Auditors — Jim Stevenson, Dan 
Rose.

The Carlisles, who have entered 
the senior series, are a club from 
Bloor street west, .and have played 
lacrosse before, though not In the 
senior series. The Dominions will 
be made up of some Port Arthur and 
Fort William Boys, along with others 
who are working at the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Co. Harry Halpin, ot 
Peterboro, is behind the team.

(ALL FANS Iled of the 
ame kind 
[-flavored 
l British-

Frank Shaughnessy will be In 
complete charge of all athletics at 
McGill University next seâsonr He 
will take over the reigns at the open
ing of the scholastic session so as 
not to interfere with his managerial 
duties of the Hamilton baseball club

Jack Dunns Baltimore Birds lost 
on Saturday and Sunday to Connié 
Mack’s Athletics, 5 to 3 and 5 to 2, 
respectively, but tfyey made the big 
leaguers hustle to win In both en
gagements.

FOOTBALL IN
MERRITTON

The Mcrritton F. Club had their 
fi#$t practice Saturday. A fairly large 
crowd turned out and everybody was 
convinced that Mcrritton will occupy 
a promising place in soecte this sea
son. There are prospects of a game be
ing played on Saturday if so full par
ticulars will be published as soon as 
pct'.sible. Mcrritton have invited a To
ronto Ham for the 24th May in aid of 
the Soldiers Memorial Fund. Work 
will commence on the grounds on 
Monday and when complteted, Merrit- 
ton will have th:l finest soccer ground 
in the’ district.

MAY EVACUATE ODESSAThe mild weather of the past week 
has been bringing the “golf fiend's1' 
to the open in St. Thomas, and ac
cording to advices received the for
mal opening of the St. Thomas Golf 
Club will take place on Good Friday.

' Ty Cobb objected to "the “ten day 
notice of release” in hie contract, but 
he signed up nevertheless.

Paris, April, 8__Bolsheviki pressure
against Odessa, the great Russian 
port on tht Black Sea, is increasing, 
and the evacuation of the city by the 
allied forces is imminent, the Matin 
says.

FUNERAL IN VANCOUVER
The National Board has ruled that 

the Southern League acted Withih 
its rights In passing a “seven play
ers limit.” This means that all the 
minor leagues can pass, rules to suit 
local conditions.

Lath* “Joe Hall W(ll be Buried on 
Tuesday.

I OUT OF THE ORDINARY |Johnny Kilbane, ithe featherweight 
champion, defeated Artie O’Leary of 
New York, In a six round bout at 
Philadelphia.

Vancouver, April 8._The funeral;
of the late Joe Hall, former Cana
dien hockey player, who died of 
pneumonia, 'following influenza, at 
S httle, will be held here to-day.

The body was forwarded- to Van
couver from Seattle accompanied by 
Mrs. Emily Hall and Bert Hall, moth
er and brother, respectively of the late 
hockrk star, who went to Seattle last 
Thursday when informed that his con
dition was serions.

TOWN WANTS TO BE WET

Quebec, April, 8._The town council
of Fraservilt:( has received a petition 
from citizens asking for the repeal 
of the local option by-law . Tho 
petitioners anticipate that the Pro
vince at largrt on the 10th of April 
will vote for the sale of beer and 
the anti-prohibition petition on the 
28th, shortly after the ref erendum on 
the sale of beer and wine.

There are 175 varieties of dogs.The Toledo club of the American 
Association financially is iti bad 
shape. Pres. Bresnahan 4a broke and: 
the stock-hqlders have refused to ad
vance any more money. Tjte fran
chise may he moved elsewhere.

Benny Leonard, lightweight boxing 
champion, has been matched to meet 
Willie Ritchie, of San Francisco, in 
an eight round match on April 28, 
at Newark,

Normally there! arc 350 births to 
'seventy deaths daily in London. The Mcrritton Football Club will 

hold a- meeting on W.Hnesday even- 
the Railroad Hotel at p. m.Boiling used to be a form of capital 

punishment in England.
mg in

FAMOUS REFEREE DEAD RECOGNIZE LENINE. ETC. 
PREMIER DIDN’T HINT IT

Soccer fans will have the opportun^ 
ity of seeing their clever players in 
aV):ion on tht following dates:

April 2nd, v. G- W. V. A. at Merrit- 
ton.

April 19th, v. Windle at Windle.
v. Welland at Merrit-

The average .man normally con
sumes about one ton af liquid anc 
solid food in a pear.

New Orleans, La., April, 8—John 
Fitzpatrick, who refz.l-eed the fight in 
Mississippi City, in which John L. 
Sullivan won th| world’s" champion
ship from Paddy Xyan, and the 75- 
round fight between Sullivan and 
Jake Kilrain, at Rishburg, Miss., dièd 
,at his home here yesterday, agdd 75. 
At the time of his death he was State 
Tax Collector. He was for many years 
a., DTuocrgtic.. leader and .was Mayor 
of New Orleans from 1892 to 1896.

AUCTION SALEAlthough ridiculed as a craze it is a 
Scientific fact that sour milk condusec 
to longevity. Washington, April 8.---Loird Read

ing, the British ambassador, author
izes the statement that suggestions 
that Premier Lloyd George’ had ad
vised the recognition of Lenine Or 
Trotsky, thei Russian Bolshevik 
leaders, wer* wholly'1 unfounded.

The ambassador' made 'the follow
ing sthiettiea Of- ' '' 1

“With regafrd go the suggestions 
which have appeared in some quar
ters that Mr. Lloyd George had ad
vised the recognition of Lenine or 
Trotsky, I am in a position to state 
that these sdggestions ate wholly 
without foundation. ' Mr. Lloyd 
/George has never suggested that 
Lenine and Trotsky should be recog
nized,"- I •pi'T.'îJi.f il f SH! >«N lSLL»!*j

At 80 Welland Ave-, on Thursday, 
April -10th., at 180, household goods, 
dining room, kitchen furniture, chairs, 
tables, stove and many other goods. 

R, S. BOYLE.
Auctioneer.

Water is a great conductor of sound. 
A bell which could bd heard four or 
five mil^s on land would, if submerged 
and sounded, be heard sixty miles un- 
dèr the sea.

April 26th,PADEREWSKI IS 
GIVEN WELCOME

BY THE PARISIANS

L BE READY BY EASTE1 
>F OPINION. A list of the player;; signed will be 

published in Monday’s Journal. a5 7 8 9
The death of Httle Prince John of 

'Wal >►- has called tao mind the fact 
that John has. been an unlucky name 
for royalty all through English his
tory. From King John, who lost all his 
treasure in the Walsh ( and died of a 
-surfeit of lamprey?, there has never 

1 bien’ a lucky Pohn. '

rere wrapped and the fear thaj 
tos some divergence ol opxmoi 
tish premier said:
<rm absolutely that there is n 
Mice among the negotiator 
Ire often confronted with tecl 
iifficulties which can only 1 
after close study Take tl 

in of reparation. In substan 
[lies have ohe . common print 
lich I once set forth thus : 
Must pay up to limit, 

many must pay up to the la 
ig of her power.”/

Polish Premier’ and Wfffe Pay Visit 
to French Capital.

ONE ATLANTIC FLIGHT 18

PLANNED FOR NEXT WEEK AUCTION SALE

■ Paris; April- 7__Premier Paderew
ski of Poland arrived in Parj£ yester- 
'ay, accompanied by Joseph Noulens, 
Frtnch member of the interallied 

1 mission to Poland. The Polish states- ' 
man was received at the station by 
General Haller, commander of the 
Polish forces in France, R, V. Dmow- 1 
ski and M. Pulaski of the Polish 
p-zice delegation, William Martin, 
representing President Poincare ,and 
Captain Breton, representing Premier 
Clemenceau. A crowd which had- been 
waiting at the statical cheered when 
the Polish Premier emerged and 
threw flowtrs in his path.

Mme. Paderewski |yxômpanied her 
husband, who expects* to remain in 
Paris for two or three weeks if cir
cumstances so demand. Paderewski 
declined to make any Pingthy state
ment until he had received the offi
cial report on the Spa negotiations 

and terms, saying only when asked 
his opinion : Two great factors dom
inate the situation for us—Danzig and 
Teschen.

Limerick, Ireland, April 8.— Ar- ^ a(. 13Q 0,cl<^k parlor> kitchen 
rangements are being completed here aftd bedro(xm and dining room furni- 
for the trans-Atlantic flight o e tuM. pandora range, carpets, rugs 
airplane of which Major Woods will and many other . goods. 
be ttie pilot and Captain Wylie, the ^ ^ BOYLE,

; navigator. It Is now planned to start a5g Auctioneer.
! at noon on April 14th or 16th, reach- | __________ __ ____ |
1 Newfoundland in 24 hours. ——
I ______________ —------ The Russians app:tir to Be about the
' The title given the late Emperor of dirtiest folk in Europe, for the average 
1 Germany in Thé Almanac of Gotha, yearly consumption of soap for each 
is that of M. D., surely tho old rascal I person is only a little more than 
roust be a master hand at Phlebotomy. ) two pounds.

The six "bells of W-il.tminster Abbey, 
which have ri6t been rung as a peal 
since the -'coronation of King George, 
arc being increased in number to 
eight, and will be ready to ring in the 
Peace. . i .1 ,

A syndicate oE Toronto and Buffalo 
builders have made a proposal to erect 
a number of dwellings at Niagara 
Falls, Ontario.

VICTORY BONDS
The highest class of security and a patriotic investment.
If obliged to sell, the holder should secure tAe proper 
price, i.-
Our Managers will be glad to assist towards this end 
whUopt charge. f * ,

BOMB USED IN STRIKE
--/ Lawrence, Mass., April 8—Rioting 

marked tfrS promiscuous firiiig by 
strike sympathizers and police opened 
the tenth week of the textile strike 
here.

The outbreak occurred in the vicin
ity of the Everett mills shortly be
fore seven o’clock, a few hours after 
the city had been stirred by tjie ex
plosion of a bomb in a tenement 
house ifi the same neighborhood.

Early reports indicated that no 
one was wounded by the shooting. 
Several rioters and policemen were 
injured by sticks, stones and clubs.

$8,600,Capital andlReaerve» • • • $8,600.000
Total Aeaete, Nov, 30th. 1918, over $153.000.000

FASCINATION OF SAVING
Lax i n Saving is a habit that brings .true satisfac

tion.. There is something fascinating about 
watching the dollars mount up. A feeling 
Of independence and security grows with’ 
the knowledge that yon have,money in the

lertainties by opening

mi
HOCOLATED

Loan & Savings H Bànk. 8
• Prepare for future uncertainties by opening |

4 Savings Account with this Bank now. 331 J

■
 Interest allowed at current rates.

OJNtON BANK OF CANADA H ( i
a f HEAD OFFICE , WINNIPEG. MAN. Jrgirl.

st. Catharines branch - r. h. killaly, Manager
FENWICK BRANCH - . . F. E. PAGE, Manager
SMITH VILLE BRANCH "" “ --------- “

NOW GETTING READY
FOR HUN DELEGATES

26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES Notice to Creditors DR.: ARTHUR: B. COBB
Dentistry.CAPITAL AUTHORIZED................

capital Subscribed and paid
RESERVE.............................................
ASSETS OVER,,............................ ........................ 1,100,000.00

Paye 8*i Pep Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4yi Per Cent 
on Debentures •

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
Office open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p.m.

ei ,000,000.00 In the matter of the Estate of Ger
ald Dennis Murray, late of the City of 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lin
coln, Mechanic, deceased.

In pursuance of the Statutes in that 
behalf Notice is hereby given that all

demands

housande of Leading
[VENT AND OURS

l GRIPPE
523.200.00

EE. G. PARBO'

persons having claims or 
against the late Gerald Dennis Mur
ray, who died on or about the 3rd day 
cf January, A. D., 1919, at the City of 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lin
coln, are required to send by post pre
paid or delivered to the undersigned 
solicitor herein for John Sweeney, the 
Administrator of the Estate of the 
said Gerald Dennis Murray, their 
names and addresses and full particu
lars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
Oy thya.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
26th/day of April, 1919, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons ehtitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
Which he shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Adminstrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any persori of whose 
claim he shitiT not then have received 
notice.

M. J. McCARRON, - 
33-36 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines, Ont.
Dated at St. Catharines this 27th day 

of March, A. D, 1919. .
M 29, Apr. "5-1249 JOURNAL fifcAMIZMJ? APS PAÎ

The Royal Bank of CanadaENTS
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Mi VEUT 1 CUM

LIGHTNING FIREB NEW YORK>>N, E N3
600 BARRELS OF OIL 68 William St.Princes St., B. C,

BARCELONALook for'this 
W rapper . , ' Plaza De Cataluna 6

With oof chain of 560 Branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the West Indies, Cen
tral and South America, we offer a complete 
banking service to exporters, importe!s, manu- 
facturera and others wishing to extend their 
business in these countries. Trade enquiries 
are solicited. Consult our Local Manager or 
write direct ta our Foreign Department, 
Montreal, Canada.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital Paid Up end Reserves .. .$ 80,000,000 
Tètal asiate Over ..... ... 4S0 000.000

VOUR banking requirements may 
be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal. .

COUPON
p Druggist or Dealer wli 
J BROMI-LAXINB Che
2 boxes C- D. S. Kldne,

I SEND IN YOUR ORDER
I : —

* Any one desiring to have 
j The Journal delivered 
j should call telephone 69, 
j circulation department, 
j Carrier beys are now going 
j to all parts of the city and 
j arangementa can be made 
j to have the paper delivered 

every evening et your heme.

.. W. Garner & Co., 
J, M. N. Waugh, I

58 not keep Anti-Flu 
ands of Druggl»t»« 
lives:- *
Syndicate Lt
F, TORONTO

1HE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE u

avail yourself of these atten
tions.

OFFICES
368-378 Main St. cor. of Eagle 
Open until 8—No Sunday work. 

Phone: Seneca 405
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNALTr£wT,HAR,NES®SoBnr

R. 6. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager

Manager
BRANCH

F.W.W1THE-LAKE BRANCH

mm

HETuTiia

’ 1--------
M

, 1
1'

BOWLING ... -{ ■

fr\
V.1ELLAND VALE

-

Baldwin 104 133 138
Brown 94 155 156
Lloyd 128 118 133
Gayder 139 13s 142
Saxton 152 147 134
Totals 617 688 703

McKinnons
.Pattison 202 121 155
Steiner ... 137 149 133
iNotman 106 141 134
Brisbin 121 ’31 125
Young 132 167 116

■Totals 698 709 664

1
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AT THE GRAND I

INDIGESTIONThe MerHtton members of the In
dependent Labor Party held a very 
successful meeting In' the Watson 
House last night, and completed 'the 
final arrangements for their old coun
try dance which they contemplate 
holding in the town hall on April 28 
Delegates to attend the convention at 
Toronto were appointed as follows: 
William Benson, Arthur Watson and 
Daniel Teasdale- was elected alter
nate.

Houaefumishers FLO FLO COMING#1 Ontario Street FORECAST S : —-k 
' mostly Ifair. Thursda; 

er]y winds and showeitentions are vampirish, but whose 
.heart compels her to give up the 
Oshkosh hero she has ensnared to the 
girl he loves, lends her name to “Flo 
Flo” that rythmical, sparkling musi-, 
cal comedy which John Cort will 
present at the'Grand Opera House 
Theatre on Saturday màtinee and 
evening, April 12th.

“Flo Flo was one of the only two 
atrtaotions that remained all last sea
son in New York and is claimed to be 
the most expensively gowned produc
tion in America.

Doubtful if Elections Will be Held 
Until Tffiops are Demobilised When the food doe s not digest—it sours in ine stomarn 

and ferments causing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other tilings well kistwn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to*Walker’s Indigestion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Yeur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions—We guarantee it-

Ottawa, April 8_With the death
of Capt Joseph Read, member for 
Queen’s P. E. !.. th:lre are now five 
vacancies in the House of Commons. 
The other seath which are open are 
Glengary, North Ontario, Quebec East 
and Assmiboia. Sir Thomas White 
was asked in the Commons when the 
bye-elections would be held, but gave 
no definite reply. It ts doubtful if the 
elections will be held until the troops 
are demobilized, as at present there is 
no way of' voting the overseas, sol
diers/ . «■ *

ESTABLISHED 18!

Price, 75c, Per BottleA meeting of cite residents of 
Merritton. was held In the town ball 
laLst night, and was largely attended 
The object of the meeting was for the 
people to give their opinion as to 
what should be erected as a memorial 
for the fallen soldiers. The meeting 
was presided over by Mayor Thomas 
Hastings, who gave a neat speech 
expressing his vtéws and thought the 
best thing to erect would be a monu
ment, as he didi not think a mem
orial hall could be built less than 
fifteen of twenty thousand dollars, 
and at the present time the finances 
are not high enough to undertake 
anything else but a monument. Mr. 
A. T. Smith was elected Secretary to 
takexnote of the meeting, and after 
a few discussions took place the fol
lowing committees were appointed:

Finance- Committee: A. A. Forrest 
W: A. Richardson, Rev. H. L. A. Al- 
mon, Milo G. Phelps, and Alexand-

WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE‘SEVENTEEN" COMES TO THE 
GRAND-

Samuel WaJIack’s production of 
the four act comedy“Seventeen, 

made from Booth Tarkington’s Willie
fromTHIS IS ’ THE •Baxter’s stories comes direct 

an eight months’ run at the Booth 
Theatre, New York, to the Grand 
Opera House for an engagement of 
one evening performance, April 16th, 
Like the book, the play is lull of 
good-humored jesting at the expense 
of youthful human-nature’s growing 
pains, and there is an irrestible sym
pathy inspired for the hurried and 
misunderstood heJo, aged 17, William 
Sylvhnus Baxter, Jr. And the villian 
of the piece Is little sister, Jane, aged 
10—a short-skirted, besocked yocmg 
person, with a wild affection for her 
bread and butter and apple sauce 
and sugar and an even stronger love 
for “telling on.” Willie.

American Travellers Want Private Owners^
The Traffic Clnb of New York, with a membership of eleven huediid. d 

which the majority consists of users of the trassportaUoa thiIimii of tk 
country, has adopted the following resolution:

That Government ownership, management or ope ratine of railroe* ufWIWillPÎrn In oAnn/tml/i nfflaf akaw u ■ u  ”

Will WANT (Special To The Jo 
' PariA. April, 9—There 
>rehension in Peace Cor 
•les as to the effifct the < 
if a Soviet Government 
nay have on the conclus! 
ts the Munich Governm 
:rom press despatches to| 
ablikh H, the Peace Dc 
lonsidering the eventual 
legotiating two Peace Ti 
3 Vmany, one with Berlin 
rr with Munich.

Tie new Heywerd-Wakefield Sleeper’is'shown 'above in the 
picture, equipped with all the latest features, hav ing a revers
ible gear. »o that you can push it fro* either end.
Notice the graceful, roomy"reed|body, the hood with back wind- 
shield, the long flexible spring, and rubber tired wheels. 
Mak|ng a carriage that is not only perfect in .desig 
eeptionally strong and durable.
Come In and ioofcVrer'the different styles we are shewing, and 
eee fer yeurself*that the! H«y ward-Wskt field cams g a is~ all 
that we claim it-to be.

not conducive to economic efficiency, and that private Initiative, ctsiwlijj 
and responsibility in the creation, extension, tiiginmgs—I and operative d 
the American railroads shoeld as a matter of national policy be fbeten* 
and preserved.

That the extension of the present system of Federal centre! far a parts* 
of live years, or aay extension beyond the limitation new prescribed by lea 
of one year and nine months after the proclamation of peace. Is earned» 
opposed as prejudicial to the public Interest. ’

That the recognized impracticability of continuing:the Government epee1 
ation of the railroads for twenty-one months after peace muter the nrennl 
law Is a conclusive reason why the properties sbotdU be lailmteshed, aat 
that In view of the termination of hostilities, It shoeld be the policy «te* 
Railroad Administration to restore the integrity of fndtvldual prupeette 
aad prepare for their return to the respective owners.

That the principle of reasonable, respomritge and adequate Qeew», 
mental regulation of transportation faculties is' recognised *4 —nnsll 
hut that such regulation should provide for the encourwweenL eretscffcJ 
and development of the railroads.

That the Congress should promptly enact such revised legislation as wtft 
provide a uniform system of regulation in essential matters, safeguard tbo 
public interest ensure adequate revenue to provide for equitable tiostmte

but cx

Unusual interest is being taken in 
the advent of Gus Hill’s Big Min
strels, an aggregation of burnt-cork 
artists who will help to disseminate 
gayety, mirth, melody and song at 
the Grand Opera House Theatre, 
Thursday, April 10, with the Usual 
matinees.

iamburg to foi

IN BAVAF
'The SilverKing Copenhagen, April 9-1 

novemeut of great impoj 
ninent in the re 
>orts from Berhn say. 1 
md Hauffenberg, Spartj 
t is added, have almost 
naking themselves mas 
lituation and in converti 
md the region betwee: 
md Bremen into a Sovj

of all questions affecting wages and" working conditions of employ* «ad 
attract sufficient capital to maintain and develop transportation farfBttw 
which shall meet the necessities of the commercial aanuhteturieg u* 
agricultural interests of the country.

That energetic efforts should be exerted to. accomplish th* early retain 
of the transportation systems of the-couatry to» the centre! and -mnigrroiiiti 
of tiffilr owners, and the enactment of suitable legislation for the —*—--- 
of the shippiag and traveling public the farriers and their ompleya^.. ^

William Faveiehaml 
The great emotional star 
who has made as strik
ing ja success upon the 
screen - as upon the 
stage. J Ever see him? 
He’s a wonder.

“The Stive*, King,” 
tremendous iPn the 
stage, • is even greater 
on thq screen. Hot and 
odld thrills run up and 
down your spine. ■
ALSO ^s^mmmmsm 

U LA- LEE twite^KREiGattOeN
MUTT ANCr-JEff 

MACK SENNETIT COMEDY
----- COMING -----

ELSIE FEttGU/ON in
"Hu Paruian Wire "

LEAVING FOR PARIS
-, ' - Of ,New/ York

Father Finn, Conductor

Grand Opera House, FrL April 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c.

NO WAR TAX 

Box Office Opens April

Navy League Prepares Farewell to 
P"! Weight

Toronto, April, 8._A big mass 
meeting will be held under the aus
pices of the Navy League in Massy 
Mall on the 14th. The meeting will be 
vor the purpose of giving a farewell to 
Peter Wright, who- hs just received 
instructions from England to proceed 
immediately to Paris, as the

STUTTGART IS QU

«keep YOUR SHOBNEAT Copenhagen, April 9 
ispaitches declare that I 
revails in that city aft 
bturbaneea, ,

repre
sentative of the British Seamens’ As
sociation to look after war indemni
ties at the P.eace Conference. Mr. 
Wright will leave this, week aS it is/ 
necessary for him to be in Paris on 
the 24th of this month.

IENMARK DOING RE

I Copenhagen April, 9— 
lire being made in Den 
the suffering in Schles- 
has been started already, 
ing to $3,000,000.SHOE

PRESERVElTJIE.LEATHER
The Communist Government in Bud apest was still in office Saturday and 

on that day Bela Kun in a statement to correspondents of the Associated 
Press said’that the proposition had been made to Grh. J. C. Smuts, chief 
allied representative in Budapest that representatives of various states of 
the old Austrian Empirai and Rumania hold a conference to discuss the boun 
dary and economy questions. ,

Recent reporte from Budapest have indicated that the Communist Gov
ernment was not meeting with very strong opposition at least in the Hun
garian capital in carrying out its measures .

THE F.F DALLEV CORPORATIONS» LTD. HAMILTON. ONT

Main Source of P 
Electric and Gas 

May be Hit Tum
Wright’s White Clover, Bread, Pat (Special to The J 

Montreal, April 9.—i 
will jeopardize the ma 
Montreal’s electric and 
;due to start at 5 o’clo 
I noon unless the Montre 
land Power Company r 
(union formed by Its en

(WRAPPED)
A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz

ing the Sanitary value of Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, but the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we are specializing on our White Clover, it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small family. No waste, pure, sweet 
and clean. 7c the loaf. ____ _ •

On Saturday we make a delicious Fruit Loaf 15c each. They are 
having a large sale. Try one. I t

«■at. &

~AprH~tStKTo-day Matiand Eue.
THE POPULAR FAVORITE

Ernie Marks
WITH MSS Kim MARKS

And An All New Company
Preseatieg To-night

JOHN CORT
PRESENTS

f A large number frt 
Merritton and Thorold 
agara Falls, N Y., tlid 
tending the funeral of 
Neil McCbrmick ‘ (nee 
Who passedl away on 1 
funeral took p)ace a 
Church and the remain 
in the cemetery vault 
will await the return < 
who is expected home 
in thd near future. The 
Cormack had many rel 
city and Merritton, y 
tier death with deepest

THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL 
OMf 3DCCE5M MEASON WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY

Factory B6 Geneva'Street - Telephone's

THE GRAFTERS
NEW VAUDEVILLE

Eve. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c BOOH BY FRED DE 6RE8AC 
WORDS (r MUSIC BYSILVIO Bl
^NDÜER FAMOUS-

Thursday, April 10
GUS HILL’S

Big Minstrels
WITH GEORGE WILSON

«Direct from the New York 
Hippodrome

Sixty All White Singing 
and Dancing Comedians

PRICES :

25, 35, 50, 75c, $1

“PERFECT 36“ CHORUS
presenting-

A GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
OP VARIOUS GARBS

(1) Captain Geo. S. Webster., S.N.E.. of the ‘Empress of Britain.
(S) Arthur E. Philp, Chief Engineer of the “Empress of Britain.’*
(8) Six inch gun crew standing by the gun on the “Empress of Britain,” at right Chief 
Officer T. H. Moore, who gave the gunners the range.
iHE “Empueas of Britain,

Mr. Walter MqClelli 
and well liked conduct 
land Division of the ! 
has severed his

GRAND wt4“eeslfi,y
ST. CATHARINES April 9th

Grand Army, of Canada
—PRESENT—

The Khakji 'Follies
Under tiie Mamgemant>f Messrs. Helmes andJSutherlandj

High Class Musical Revue
Regular Prices Prevailing

25c.. 35c.a 50c., 75c. and $1*00

connu
railroad,, and has takej 
terest in the central J 
b«stone. His many fn 
every success in his J

• OF femiNiNe-*
FLIMSY' FLUFF IN E:5&
ONE SOLID YEAR AT THBr

ness. Only eight soldiers were lost 
by enemy action. The “Empress of 
Russia,” now In Liverpool, will take 
troops to Australia, and then return 
to her regular route across the Pacific 
from Vancouver to ports in tbefar east 
The “Empress of Asia’’ will go back 
to Vancouver through the Panama 
Canal with Canadian troops enlisted 
in British Columbia.

Arthur Edward Philp, O.B.E-, Chief 
Engineer of the “Empress of Britain” 
and Senior Chief Engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Ltd., 
has been on the Empress throughout 
the war and has never missed a trip. 
He was personally decorated by King 
George for his services. and is ae 
Officer of the Order ef the British 
Empire. His services on transport* 
cover four wars, the Benin and Aa 
hanti expedition, the South Africai 
war. and the present war.* His fells! 
officers call him "Pa,”

CORT THEATRE.NEM/W 
3PEC1ALWFL0-F10“ ORCHESTRA

Captain George S. Webster, R.N.R., 
who is the present commander of the 
Empress «of Britain,” has made 37 

trips across the Atlantic since the 
outbreak of the war. When the “Em
press of Britain” reached ^fejv York 
last Tuesday, she had aboard 2,450 
U. S. troops, including 400 sick and 
sounded hieroes. and she is returning 
io Liverpool for ihore. When this 
work of repatriating U. S. troops is 
finished, she wjll return to hor home 
potv, St. John, New Brunswick.

Dvring the war, the C. P. O. S 
ships bave transported over a million 
troops rod passengers on war busl-

{ggMAT. PRICES:
25,y 35, 50, 75c. $1
Qi; EVENING :|
25, 50, 75c, $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00
(Spècial to Thi 

lrl*. April 9.— 
Polish Premier. 

116 the Council o 
16llt the claims i

NO WAR TAX
Box Office OpaplAPPil 7th at 10 o
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